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5. HOLMES MERCANTILE (10.
A

Through Stock Taking.

;w Goods in Clothing Department.

New Neck Wear. v

New Hats and Yacht Caps.

Men’s New Suits.

Boy’s New Suits.

Children’s New Suits. •

(Our wit with two pair Pant* and Hat at t2.98 are great bargains.)

Trunks and Bags of every kind.

|Dry Goods, you never saw such nice new goods at
lower prices than ever.

Our Dress Goods Stock is the best that we
• have ever shown.

id-half the price on some things that others ask.

Our Puritan Percales at 12 1-2 cents are the
best in the market.

50 pieces of shirting prints at 5c per yard.

H. 3. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Agents for Butterick's Patterns. Delineators,

Metropolitans, Fashion Plates, Etc?

NOW IT 18 BUTTERFLIES

THAT have put in an appear-j ANCE.

A Former < IteUea Lady Radiy I injured -
Aaother Corporation Formed-CIrcult
Conrt Jurors— Other Items of Intoroat.

It Came a Little tarty.

Now the butterflies are out, at least
one of them. On Tuesday Edgar Al-
exander found one crawling about, and

Acting as though spring had come.

We now have the creaturron our table
and would be pleased to show it to
any Doubting Thomas who will show

up. Now, gentlemen, please do not
call ns a prevaricator, but come and
see the proof.

A New Corporation.

Chelsea has a new corporal ion. The

articles ot association of The firm of
W. P. Schenk & Co. were drawn up
this week, a^X the board ot directors
and officers elected. The stockholders

are all hustling business men, represen-

tative of the progressive village ol
which they are a portion. They will

add several new lines to their stock.

The board of directors is composed

of the following: W. P. Schenk, Pres,

and Treaa ; W. F. Riemenschneider,
Vice Pres.; John Schenk, Sec.; Alton

Fletcher and J. H. Cutting

Klm«r Aliya.

After a brief but painful illness,
Elmer, only son df Charles and Jennie

Allyn, died Friday, February 15, 1895,

aged eleven years aud nine mouths.
He was a bright boy, of suuny dispo-

sition, and will be greatly missed by
his school friends and all who knew
him, for he was always ready and will-

ing to do whatever was asked of him.

The funeral was held at the Baptist
church Monday at 1 o’clock. Rev. W.
W. Whitcomb conducting the services.

Mourn not, parents aud sister, in the
brighter world beyond you will meet

your son and brother, for “he is not
dead but sleeping.”

Chmrlea Taylor.

At 4 o’clock Monday morning little

Charlie Taylor, son of Jamea Taylor,

passed away, like a child sinking to
rest in his mother’s arms. Charlie had
been au invalid for the past six months

and his demise was not unexpected.
During his sickness he endeared him-

self to all with whom he came in con-
tact by his cheerfulness and resigna-

tion. The funeral was held at the
house ̂ Wednesday at 1 o’clock, Dr.

Sunderland of Ann Arbor (officiating.
The two surviving members of the

NOW ALL MEN
That C. E. Whitaker is prepared to sell Coal Heat

Htorwi, Wood

Mtovai at lower

offarod before,

pHoas m toaston-

tha finest line Sll/

Heating Stoves and

prices than they were

In fact will make such

ish you. He also

of axes and saws at

the lowest prices to be found in Chelsea. Sewing

Machines cheaper than ever. Sewing Machines re-

paired, and satisfaction guaranteed.

E. WHITAKER.
?. *

Wo KTH
lAOKf WGs
INTO

.ide-nl

R. A. SNYDER
WILL SHOW You
THC SH0E^THf
Policy. AtiS C^ivE

YOU AN OPPORTUNI-
TY L0°KING| INTO

r-M-- BOT Hy

I PANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Mr*. Mary A.RIfY* Caught by un Elevator

About 11:30 to-day Mrs. Mary A.
Riggs, of 267 Oak Hill avenue, had her

bead caught between the elevator aud

railing at the Jackson Corset factory,

where she has been employed for a

number of years. Strange toV^v, no

bones were broken, but lier id ce, About
the chin ind moutli, was terribfy
bruised. No one has yet been able to

learn ju-t bow the accident occurred.

Mrs. Riggs had been to the engine
room to get some hot water for her tea

and in returning it is supposed she

bent over the railing to look down to
the floor below just as the elevato^tvas

coming down from above, it caught

the back of tier head and pressed her

face against the railing. The pressure,

however, stopped the elevator, other-

wise it must have killed her instantly.

She made no outcry but was found by

one of the employes. Dr. F. W. Main

was called and dressed the injuries,

which he regards as very serious from

the fact that inflammation may set* in

and cause her throat to swell so as to

make her breathing difficult.

The unfortunate w^an was taken
to her home in a hack aud will be
cared for by the corset company. —
Jackson Patriot.

The Delineator for March

Is the great spring number, and in
our opinion is the finest issue of this

populur magazine that has yet been

published. All the departments are

unusually well filled, and the fashions

have an increased value through being

the first authoritative pronouncement

of the spring modes. The chief fea
ture of the literary matter ia a most
comprehensive chapter on Cards, their

Uses and Etiquette, by Mrs. Roger A.
Pryor, this being the first of a series

entitled The Social Code. Mrs. Carrie
M. Dearborn, ex-Principal of the Bos-

ton Cooking school, writes of the
leaching ot cookery as an employment

for women, and Josephine Adams Rath-

bone of A Girl’s Life aud Work at the
University of Michigan, Mrs. Long-

street has an instructive paper on the

Care of the Hands and Feet, Mrs.
Maude C. Murray contributes another

chapter to her interesting series on the

relations of, mother and son, and Mrs.

Witherspoon continues her entertain-
ing gossip in Around the Tea Table.

You don’t
\

For Big Fish

in Shallow Water.

If you want big

bargains, come

where they are.

Electric kerosins oil 7c per gal.

Lamp Wick 1c per yard. . '

Lamp chimneys Sc each.
Lantern globes 5c each.

24 lbs of granulated sugar for $1.00

50 lbs of sulpher for $1.00.

family have the heartfelt sympathy of- All patent medicines \ to ^ off regu-

the entire community in this, their
latest affliction, this being thy third

death in the family within two years.

lar prise

I

Circuit Court Juror*.

The following will constitute the
juries at the March term of court:

Ann Arbor Town— John Smitht
John F. Fuller.

" First ward— W. F. Btimson.
Second ward— Fred Wurster.

Third ward— Zenas Sweet .

Fourth ward — Geo. Hangsterfer.

Fifth ward— W. F. Ludholz.
Sixth ward—Johu H. Hall, L. Lira-

pert.

Augusta— G. W. Begole. J
Bridgewater— Dwight Walter.

Dexter — James McCabe.
Freedom — Herman Neehaus.

. Lima— J. G. Zahn.

Lodi — John Jedele.

Lyndon — Martin Howe.
Manchester— M. F. Schaible.

N<>rthfleld— Cbas. Bane.

Pittsfield— Sidney Howard.

Salem — U. P. Thompson.

Saline— Fred Moehn .

Sc io— Ad in Cushing.

Sharon— Alfred Smith.

Superior — John Hickman.

-Sylvan— A W. Chapman.
Webster— Byron Kenny.

York— Chas. Gooding.
Ypsiianti Town— Benjamin Kelley,

district — Sumner Lamon.

dUtript — E*rl W. Colby ,

A Premium on Culve*.

Howard T., who has lived all his
short life in a city, was taken to visit

at-a '‘real farm.” The child was in
ecstasies. Every animal on the place
was a delight to him, but his affections

especially centered about a Jersey cal£

“I would like to buy it,” he said to

the owner*

“But what would you give in ex-
change?” he was asked .

MMy baby sister,” replied the child
with the utmost gravity, “We haje
a new baby nearly every year at our
house, and we’ve never had a calf.”

Advertised Letter*.

The following is the list of letters re-

maining unclaimed in the postoffice at
Chelsea, Feb. 18, 1895:

D. J. Fowler.
Persons calling for any of the above

please say advertised.

Geo. 6. Laird, P. M.

Two LI vo* Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, ot Junction

City, HI., was told by her doctors she
had consumption and that there was
no hope for her. but two bottles Dr.
King’s -New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida street,
San Fraucisqo, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching consumption, tried
without result everything else, then
bought one bottle Dr. King’s New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.
He is naturally thankful, it is such
results, of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in coughs and colds.
Free trial bottles at F. P. Glazier &
Co.’s drug ' store. Regular size 50c
and $1.00*”

Good Molasses 16c gal.
Choice Tea Dust 8c per lb.

Seedless raisins 5c per lb.

Good canned corn 5c per can .

8 lbs rolled oats for 25c,

Large bottle East India Pickles 25c.

Baked beans 10c per can.

7 cakes laundry soap for 25c.

Canned pumpkin 6c per can.

Everything in the drug line

goes at prices as" low

as the lowest.

Armstrong & Co.
p McCOLGAN.
K mm, Simeon & acmuv
Office and residence second door

south of South street, on Main.
Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.Chelsea Mich.

A. CONLAN,

IDE^mST.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

Chelsea, • Mica.

rtPERATIVE, PROSTHETIC ANDW Ceramic Dentistry in all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice
given free. Special attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting,
permanent Iv located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office oyer Kempf Bros.’ Bank

[TRANK SHAVER,
l Propr. of The “City” Barber ̂
Shop. In the new Babcock BnHdlng
Main street.

Chelsea, - . Minn.

n EO. W. TURNBULL
va Haying been admitted to practice
as Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows. -

etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
toe charged.

Michigan (Testbaii
"The Xiatrar a J^xUm

Time Card, taking effect, Noy. 18, 1894*
TRAnn east: ,

No.8— Detroit Night Expreee 5:10 a.m.
No. 35— Atlantic Express 7:23 a. m.
No. If— Grand Rapids 10:35 a. m.
No, 2— Express and Mail 3:1 9 p.

No. 3— Expi
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limps Into Port Eight

Overdue.

Days

MOVING MASS OF ICE.

Yet Proceeds Under Her Own
Steam.

tier Machinery Disabled, bn t All on
Board Are Safe— Piston Rod Breaks
Twice oa the Way Over, and Severe
B terms Hinder Repairs- By in a for
Hoars Perfectly Helpless in Howl*
In* Gales— Anxiety for Her Pnsscn-

; *crs Gives 'Way to Wild Rejoicing.

V

tern*

_N WHO ,
FAMt

r!T

'^Pi^WvenioH

.'i

La Gascogne* the eight-day*orerUue
Preach steamship, limped into i»ort un-
dor her own steam nt New York Monday,
with three red lights hanging from her
mUsen mast as a signal that she was dis-
abled. ̂ he vessel was a moving moun-
tain of lee. Her passengers worn all on
deck, some of them singing and most of
them cheering as persons are wont to do
when their minds are suddenly relieved
of a heavy strain.

f\>r thirteen days of a voyage lasting
sixteen days the ship had been disabled,
one of her main piston rods having brok-
en on her third day out from Havre. For
sixteen hours on that fateful third day
Che vessel was hove to while the break
was being repaired. It was comparative-
ly good weather when the break occurred,
but the steamer was doomed to run into
some of the nastiest of her voyage.
When the break had been repaired the

steamer proceeded on her way, but under
greatly reduced speed. When near the
banks of Newfoundland, La Gascogne
ran into a gale that increased to hurri-
cane force.

Machinery Bi*eak8 Again.
While off Sable Island the machinery

broke down again, and the steamer was
hove to agaiu, this time for forty-one
hours. During all this period the engines
did not make a single revolution. When
the second repairs had been made the
steamer started ahead once more under
still further reduced power, and headed
Coward the Long Island coast.

It is a remarkable fact that during the
-entire voyage across the Atlantic La Gas-
cogne did not sight a steamer until she

; passed one bound for Philadelphia late
Sunday. Late Monday afternoon the
French steamer signaled Fire Island and
then proceeded toward Sandy Hook light-
ship. - — •
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ice fame, took her under i
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Anderson, then
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luidsnee and, as everybody know*,
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orietor of tho Grand Oiwrn Houie in
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r Extravaganza Company.can
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George McManus, who had also
rheumatic aufferer for two years
ton was surprised that McManus had
carded his esne. Who cured you?
»«ked. “I cured replied
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WASHINGTON IN CAMP

QUAINT OLD MANUSCRIPTS AND
ORDERS.

*TS

H

I>«nic Among the Passengers.
While the passengers were considerably

worried on account of the ^ delay, there'
was never a panic among them. They
knew their ship was stanch, and they had
svery confidence in their captain. *And,
besides, they knew that the ship was not
-totally disabled. But they were nervous
--<um1 apprehensive at times, and they hail-
ed the conclusion of their vbyage with
joy. They cheered the captain and they
•cheered the crew and they cheered the
rings that came out to meet them.
The fact that La Gascogne was safe

was established by the fact that about 5
•o'clock Monday afternoon it was ob-
*<fved from the Fire Island light-house
*and at the time was abreast of the Shin-
Taocock light, eastward from Fire Island.
The steamer was proceeding slowly, bnt

no signals for assistance displayed.
..ATi that was known was that it showed
' the three rod balls, denoting that its ma-
- -chiaery was disabled, but it could pro-
•oeed without outside aid. The fact that
•.'two steamers were.. near tho incoming
FroKflimnn gavy rise to the report thai

Gascoguc was being towed into port
and as this story passed from mouth to
mouth the condition of tbe delayed steam-
er became greatly exaggerated until it

First Year of the Continental Army-
General Washington’s First Instruc-

tions to |Iis Officers and Enlisted
Men— Against Waste of Powder.

was generally believed La Gascogne was
almost a total and helpless wreck. Later
advices, however, dispelled all these sup-
positious.

Forget Had Given It Up. ‘

Even ns late as Monday afternoon the
French line agent, Mr. Forget, to his in-
timate friends had given up the last ves-
tige of hope he had concerning La Gas-
cogne. But three hours later there came
h rift in the black clpud of despair, and
tho brief message that La Gascogne was
flighted off Fire Island sent a thrill of joy
through every heart in New York. The
bulletins told the story with exasperating
briefness and lack of detail. But it was
the fact of safety alone that the people
craved, and this made all rejoice. Agent
Forget for a moment was .. rendered
speechless, which evidenced how anxious
be had boon for the safety of La Gas-
cogne. .Then he regained himself and
became wildly hilarious. He shouted,
ran hero and there, grasping the hand of
this one and that one, and fairly jumped
tip and down over the floor in the excite-
«nent of the moment. Then he put on his
coat and started for the French line pier
nt the foot of Morton street, where a tug
had been in readiness for days to take
him to meet La Gascogne should it bo
flighted.

The atory of the captains of the two
flteamers that had overhauled La Gas-
cogne off the Long Island coast addeil
nothing to the sum of knowledge of the
awful voyage of the Frenchman The
Washington is a tank steamer of the
fiotterdam Tank Line. The Frenchman,
•the Captain says, was moving at about
'eight knots an hour. The Washington,
: itself a slow steamer, came opposite La
•Gascogne, but as no signals were dis-
played, and having no knowledge that it
was overdue ho staid on his coursellikc
any good skipper would bound for New
Ydrk in such weather and after such
•^ales.

Record of Daily Life.
There are in the possession of David

Prescott Hall, of the New York bar, a
series of quaint old manuscript volumes
which look as if they had seen rich ser-
vice. As they were written in the camp
of the Continental army during the war
of the American revolution, sometimes on
the knee of the writer, sometimes on a
drumhead; as thejr were carried about
from place to place, borne off in hasty
retreats or in forced marches, it must be
confessed that their looks do not belie
them. Nevertheless, the clever eleven
short, stout, sturdy books are in a very
fair state of preservation and are easily
legible, save occasionally at the corners,
which are in some places frayed and
worn. When I add that these orderly
books contain the general orders of Wash-
ington to hid army it will be seen that
their interest and value are very great.
These orderly books are in the hand-
writing of Colonel Grosvenor.
On their yellow, time-stained pages one

can trace the record of Washington’s
daily struggles to organize and discipline
the army, from the day when he first
took command of it under the spreading
elm at Cambridge. They abound with
the most minute details of the situation,
and give us a photographic picture of the
army and its surroundings, all in the

language and peculiar spelling of
bygone time. One cannot help smil-
, these at times, but one hardly

knows whether to smile or weep at the
forlorn condition of our little army, which
is here so vividly revealed.

The loftiness and nobility of Wash-
ington’s character shine out in these
pages. But he often gives expression to
his surprise and sometimes to his just
indignation at the conduct of officers and
men, who found it very difficult and dis-
tasteful to submit to discipline.
Washington’s early experience as a

soldier had taught him the absolute ne-
cessity of discipline and obedience, and
he gradually enforced both in the little
army of raw militia, who had to learn
that bravery is not the only qualification
necessary for u soldier.

Washington's First Order.
“Headquarters, Cambridge, July the

8d, 187b. ^
“Parole lookout.
“Countersign sharp.

“Field officer for the day to-morrow
Colonel Gerry.

; “Field officer of the mainguard to-mor-
row, Major Poor.
“Adjutant of the day, Gibbs.

“General orders of his Excellency Gen-
eral \Vashington, esq., commander-in-
chief of the forces of the united colonies

in North America. That- the colonel or
commanding officer of each regiment is
ordered forthwith to make two returns
of the number of raen.ip their respective
regiments, distinguishing those who are
sick, wounded, or absent on furlough, and

tlZ!!'Lq'TMy of ““munition each ree-

which may be hereafter raised for the
support and defense of the liberties of
America into their pay and service, they
are now the-iroops of the United Prov-
inces of North America, and it is hoped
that' all distinctions of colonies will be
laid aside so that one and the same spirit
may animate the whole and the only con-
test be who shall, on this great and trying
occasion, be of the most essential ser-
vice to the great and common cause in
which we are all engaged.”
The seventh order of this day’s series

urges the officers to keep their men in
good condition.
“All officers are required and expected

to pay diligent attention to. keep their
men neat and clean, to visit their men
often at their quarters * * • they
are particularly to see that they have
straw to lie on if to be had and to make it
known if ̂ hey are destitute of this ar-
ticle.” y
And the teilth^fihows that smallpox,

which in those days, before the discovery
of vaccination, was a terrible scourge,
was not ^ar distant:
“No person whatever is to be allowed

to go to Freshwater a fishing or on any
other occasion, as there may be danger of
introducing the smallpox r»to the army.”

Scarcity of Powier.
The scarcity of powder was one of the

most distressing wants of the little army,
and we find it ordered in this first Fourth
of July of opr national struggle “that
there be no pieces of cannon or small
arms fired from any of the lines or else-
where, except in the case of necessary
defense or special order given for that
purpose.” Our men could not afford to
waste a single round of shot or powder
and this order had to be repeated more
than once.

Notwithstanding all Washington’s enn-
tion, however, it was found a little later
that the powder was almost exhausted
I he committee of supplies Nad made a
atrange mistake. They had made a re-
turn of all the powder collected by the
province, more than three handred bar-
rels. but had forgotten to say how much
or it had already been used up. There
was only enough to furnish nine cart-
ndges to each man.

lhe..4thT, °f. AnsUBt Wnshington
"•rote to the I resident of Congress, toll-

alarm.” After forbidding all persons ti
pass the out guards without proper au-
thorization. and declaring that any on<
offending in this way will be considereii
as a common enemy, to be fired upon at
such, the order continues thus: “The col-
onels of regiments and commanders oi
corps are ordered to see to it that thi
rolls of every company be called twice q
day and every man’s ammunition exam-
ined nt evening roll call, and such as are
found to be deficient are to be confiaed.”
In other words, some of the soldien

of the continental army needed to' hav#
their stock of jiowder examined, juat at
a boy’s pockets need a nightly overhaul-
ing by his mother.

To Respect Private Property*
Two days after be attained command,

Washington issued the following order:
“The General most earnestly recom-

mends and requires- *f all the officers tfcfft
they be exceedingly diligent and strict in
preventing all invasisas and capture
private property in their quarters or else-
where. He hopes and indeed flatters hibi-
self that every private soldier will abbot
and detest such pnurtiees when he con-
sider* that it is for the preservation aT
his own rights, liberty and property and
thoee of his fellow countrymen ; that he
is now called into sesviee; that it is
manly and sullies the dignity of the great
cause in which we noe all engaged to

| violate that property he- is called to pro-
tect, and especially that irt is most cruel!
and inconsistent to tliuo add to the dis-
tress of those of their countrymen who
are suffering under the ison hand of op-
pression.”

Thusy with an eye for detail which re-
minds as of Napoleon^ did Washington
day after day inspect, exhort, chide and
praise his little army,, until the feeble
crescent of his forces grew to be a circlet
Of steer about the British army as it lay
ia, Boston Town, forcing the proud Gen-
eral Howe to a precipitate retreat.
Lariy in March Washington seized up-

on and fortified Dorchester Heights (now
South Boston), riding among his troops,
animating and encouraging them, and
reminding them that i« wan March &-the
anniversary of the Boston massacre.
The forts poured’ a heavy caunonadtft!a __ • +

Manus, “with Dr. Williams* Pink
“I was encouraged by Mr. McMai

cure, and os a last resort tried the P
Pills myself,” said Mr. Norton to a Cln
iclo reporter. “Y’ou have known me
five years, and know how I have suff<
Why, during the summer of 1803 I
on my back at the Mullanphj Host
in this city, four weeks. 1 was put on
old system of dieting, with a view td
Ing those acidulous properties in ray uioi
that medical theoriata say is the cause i

my rheumatism. I left the hospital f<
ing stronger, bat the first damp weal
brought with it those excruciating pi.
in the legs and back. J* was the same
trouble. . After sitting down for a sti
of five minutes, the pains screwed
legs into a knot when I arose, and I
bled as painfully as ever. After 1
taken my first box of Pink Pills, it I

me that the pains were less troubh
I tried another box, and I began nh_
unconsciously to have faith in the 1’ii
Pills. I improved so rapidly that 1 <

ns*1 after sitting at my desk for an H
and the twinges of rheumatism that
compnnled ray rising were so mild thst
scarcely noticed tkem. During the psstl
two weeks, we have had much n
weather lu St, J^ouia. Bnt the dampanpi
has not had the slightest effect in bringing
back the rheumatism, which I considers
undent and reliable test #f the efficacy
of Pink Pills. I may also say that tbtl
Pink Pills bare acted aa a tonic on ny
stomach, which I theught was well niit— - --- -- - -- 1 - • «*vrei«p»ssv vws*0 vil Ulffll
destroyed the thomaud amJone alleged

years

FREE TO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR*
ERS-

Pocket Gold* and Mo» of Breton, the
Cowvcntlon City*

The Pasengre Department of the B«|
Four Route hu» issued m very con veriest
and attractive Pocket Guide to the City
•f Boston whicht will be sent free of chuatj
to all member?* of the Toung PeopfeV
Society of Chriiitian Emfeavor who vil
semi three 2-cent stamps to cover null-
ing charges to- the undersigned. Tha
Pocket Guide should be la the hands d
every member of the society who roe
templates attending the fourteenth

il c
------- __ ---------- as-

“l? ..c2Pventio2w|U,Jt "how the Inrumo
of all Depots, Hotels, Chuochesv Instits-— ---- * --- - — . , tioaa. Places of AmusemeaA Ptominest

called into senviire; that it is un- < Buildings, Street Car Lines, »r., Etr.
mB|BM|reak^Mre^rere 1 Write soon, as the edition is limited. B.

O. McCormick, Passenger Traffir Maos-
gsr. Big Four Home, Cincinnati. Ohio.

1,000 Ba. Potatoes Pure Acre.
Wonderful yields in potatoes, onts,

com, farm and vegetable seeds. Cut
fchto out and send 5c postage to the
John A. Salzcr Heed Co., La Crowe.
Wis.. for their great seed hook and
sample of Giant Sparry. CNU

Worth Its Weight in- Gold.
According to a fetter to* the Sterling

Remedy Co., of Chicago, ftrom X. P-
Dunaway, of Wesson*. Miss,., out* box of
No-to-bne, which he purchased of his
druggist, completely eured him of the
tfchucco habit.

Fern Whooping Cough, Piso’s Cure ba
successful remedy,— M. P. Diktkh.
Throop Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Nov. 14. TM.

against our breastworks, bwt In vain.
We were masters, af the situation, tbs

iment has.

On the next day an extensive series of
orders was given. et
Retun

ofiicers/of all^ffitar^^d o^her Sore*
nchidjg ‘Voffing tools of MI kS,
tents rind effnap Kejtles.”

T he kiso father Spf his country thus

the I,ying aside 0'
“The Cdntin

now taken
colonies which ̂  _ ____

— ^ “LLlx

Congress having
troops of the several

been raised and

cK*?c)

Rev. Dr. Parker
Is the beloved poator of the Universal-
Hd ChurnV, at 'V It «»»wl haa nlsO

--

CJtOi

ONE, OF GENERAL WASHISQTOJTS GENERAL ORDERS,
ing them of this distressing state of
things, and on the same day he issued
this order:

“It is with indignation and shame that
the General observes, notwithstanding

repeated orders which have beenthe

Wow. and Washington took poss^ssbn of
Bojton amid general rejoicln” " °f
Often in the day* of my childhood

given to prevent thoAring of guns in and
about the ’hamp, that it is daily and
houriy practiced eontrary to all orders;
that straggling soldiers practice to pass
the guards and fire^at a distance, when
there is not the least probability of hurt-
ing their enemies, and by which no other

, j 111 ine “ay® of my childhood T
n!/!™'"* «»? <»<! for.

end ia answered than to waste their am

tifications on Dorchester .. P*

eo?i?t™ 1 ?rthd,ly of father of his

ours is the work to keep the niSh of nr^
gress still the path of natrloHsm ^
ence Marion Howe Hall. _ F o,s

_^inkU early tent to

H«haTlr<Hl a co,,e*,at« edu-mion. Ho had a marked teste for ath-
letics and military tactics.

-r' ' v;Vv *’

m 0

iat Church at Fargo, N. IX, and has also
been a pastor ia Provideuce. K. L, Ne*
York City and Troy, N. Y. He says:

<» \

"I regard Hooffs Sarsaparilla the beat blool

purifier, and I hare good reason for this opls-

Ire. I am now a
years of a#e F®«
years azo I wih af-
flicted with rhemn*

Usm in my back and
limbs so badly that
It was impossible

me to get my
sleep at night lb*11
Just partially rscor-

ered from the gdP
which reduced i
weight 40 Iba. W
appetite was poor,

and 1 felt la***®1"_ ____ and weak. In
Parker, D.l>7 I wsa in a very dr

Forgo, n. u, lapidated ooaditioa

Having heard and read so much about the wos*

derfut cures prodneed by Hood*s BarsapariU*

I ^solved to give It a trial. 1 followed tbofe

rections, and before the fifth bottle w#bI»

Hood’s5^ Cares
ished my appetite was restored. I felt inril*
rated and strong. My rheumatic difficulty hrij

entirely disappeared. 1 cannot but think i

highly of Hobo's Sarsaparilla." J. N. PABKikj

Hood's PIUs an
and liver medicine.

it family*
reliable.

' ... _ o-.-'. - ’ "
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THE

discovery. If
liaven't waited

icyond reason,
erc's confplete re-

covery and cum. »'""
AUhotiffh by many

nelieved to be incur-
“ole, there is the

uj evidence of hundreds^ \v of living wltiiesses to
the fact that, in all
its earlier stages, con-

^ sumption is a curable
&& disease. Not every

case, but a lar^e per-
^ cent age of cases, and
Pwe believe, fhlljr 0«

— - per cent, are cored
w Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
«„ after the disease has projreaaed so
tr as to induce repeated bleedings from
f lungs, severe lingering cough with
lions expectoration (including tnbercu-

ai matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
•mnc;atioii and weakueas.
Do von doubt that hundreds of such cases

reported to us os cured by “Golden Med-
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
iread and fatal disease ?. Yon need not take
,tir word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
.ml most experienced home physicians,
ho have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
,, foil ely prejudiced and advised against
i trial of “Golden Medical Discovery,”
but wno nave been forced to confess that

£ CTciScf ̂
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions*1 and
mixtures, had been tried in nearlv all these
esses and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hyponhos-
phites had also been faithfully tried m vain.
The photographs of a large number of

those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on re-
ceipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured and learn
their experience. AddressWom.n’s Dispen-
sary Mkoical Association, Buffalo. N.Y.

ISAAC P. GRAY IS DEAD

PNEUMONIA KILLS OUR MINIS-
TER TO MEXICO.

Contracted on a Trip to Waahington-
Ooee to* 91* Pont 111— p ii if in un Con-

ductor Finds Him UncouKiot
Cornea in a Few Hours.

Iona— Knd

Citizen, Soldier, and Party Leader*
United States Miniater Isaac P. Gray

died at the Jlty of Mexeo at 7:06 Thurs-
day evening. Minister Gray had just re-
turned from a trip to Washington with a
severe case of pneumonia. A Pullman
car conductor found him unconscious. He
was curried from the train on a stretcher
to the American Hospital. Dr. Bray in-
formed Mrs. Gray that he could not live
the day out. He remained unconscious
until the time of his death. Consul-Gen-
eral Crittenden remained x^ith him dur-
ing the day. Col. Gmy had been ill all
the way from St. Louis to the City of
Mexico.

First News at Washington.
The first intimation at Washington of

the condition of Minister Gray came in
the following dispatch to the State De-
partment from- Mr. Butler, charge d*
effaires in the American Legation at the
City of Mexico:
“Minister Gray arrived here very ill

with doable pneumonia, and is still un-
conscious.”
The news of the death of Minister Gray

was received with sincere expressions of
regret. He was in Washington recently,
having gone there at the commencement

N

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the* needs of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref resiling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently caring constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable an baton ce.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, vou will not
accept any substitute if ouered. .

Lydia

E.

Pinkham’s

Vegetable

Compound
CURES ALL

Ailments of Women.
It will entirely con the wont form, of

Female CompUints, all OvMiMt trout'1®';
Inrtaimnatlon and Ulceration, Falling and
Displacements of the Womb, and consequen t
Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life* . _ .

It has oared more eases of Lenoortbosa
than any remedy the world has ever known.
It Is almost infallible in such cases. It dis-
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus
in an early stage of development, and checxs
any tendency to cancerous humors. ;

Bearing-down Feeling
causing pain, weight, and backache, is in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured by
its use. Under all circumstances it acts in
harmony with the laws that govern the
female system, and Is as harmless as water.

LydU 1. Hnkham’s U— r PWs. 2ft oonta.

3y's Croam Bain!
WILL CUBE

TARR

ISAAC P. GRAY.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

and Cake?
-t > %

It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders.

The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food.- The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best

food with the least trouble ?• • .

Avoid all baking powder* sold with a gift

or prize, or at a lower price than the Boyal,

as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and rondo.- the food unwholesome.

Certain protection from alum baking powders can

be had by declining to accept any substitute for the

Royal, which is absolutely pure.

,^0. —n1 —

of the recent trouble between Mexico and
Guatemala and consulted with the Presi-
dent and Secretary of State as to the beat
means of preventing war between the two
countries.

' Was in Chicago Monday.
Pierre Gray, son of the dead minister to

Mexico, said to a reporter at Indianapo-

lis:

Father started to the City of Mexico
from Chicago Monday morning. He had
been in Washington a short time a week
or so before he left here* to return to his
post of duty, and had 'eaught cold, his
trip being in the coldest kind of weather.
But he took some medicine and when he
left he was in a fair state of health. He
wired ns from Chicago, and the next day
we received a letter from him, but he die
not say that he was at all ill. He went
over tie Wabash road direct to Laredo,
Mol, without change of sleeper, going
through St. Louis. We heard nothing
more of him until a message said a porter
had found him unconscious at 2 o'clock
in the morning in his berth. I knew noth-
ing more of the circumstances.”

Twice Governor of Indiana.
Isaac Pusey Gray was bom in Chester

Counts', Pennsylvania, Oct. 18, 1828.^ His
parents removed to Ohio in 1830. Young
Gray received a common school educa-
tion and early entered on the study of the
law. His poverty, houfever, compelled
hint to accent a clerkship In a general atore

at New Madison. In 1855 he moved with
his family to Union City, Ind.
In 1802 he was appointed colonel of tire

Fourth Indiana Cavalry by Gov. Morton
and organized the One Hundred aitd For-
tv-seventh Infantry in 1804. In 1800 he
\ia* the candidate for Congress in oppo-
sltion to George W. Julian, being defeat-
ed hy 300 votes. Two years later he was
elected to the State Senate, where he
made hhnaelf famous ns president of that
body by locking the Democratic members
in and counting them to obtain the pass-
age of n ratification of the fifteenth
amendment. He was offered the consul-
ship to 8t Thomas in 1870, but declined
i:.

His connection with the Democratic
party date* from 1871, when he failed td
get the nomination for Governor from
the hands of the Republican party* He
was a delegate-ut-large to the Libera] Re-
publican convention of 1872 and was ap-
pointed by the convention member of the
National Committee for Indiana. His
name was before the Democratic State
convention in 1872 for Congressman-at-
large and in 1874 for Attorney General,
but was withdrawn both times a*
quest. The State convention of 1870
nominated him by acclamation for Lieu-
tenant Governor, to wjiich ofhee he was
elected with “Bluejeans” Williams whom
he succeeded ns Governor on the latter s
death. In 1883 he received the compli-
mentary nomination of the Democratic
minority for the United States Senator-
ship In 1884 he was elected Governor
against William H. Calkins, -receiv-
ing the nomination by a two-thirds vote

of the convention. - J

After hi. ia»t terra a. Gotmoot *x-
Iiireti ho followed the p^ceofhlepjo-
feMlon in Indianapolis in partnarahi.
with hi. son, Pietro Gray, untM Wv
called to the Mexican raiaelon by Pregh
dent Cleveland two yeare ago. In l8jW
he married Miaa Eliw Jaque of DaAe
County, Ohio. They haw two children4 rre, who is a lawyer In Indlan-

Bayard, who has been
• private secretary

Coral Church on an Eastern Island.
The church built of coral Is one of the

curiosities of the Isle of Mahe, one of
the Scyschelles Islands in the Indian
Ocean. The Scyschelles Islands, which
are supposed by many to be the site of
the Eden of the Old Testament, form an
archipelago of 114 islands and are situ-
ated about 1,400 miles east of Aden
and 1,000 miles from Zanzibar. They
rise steeply out of the sea, culminating
in the Isle of Mahe, which Is about
3,000 feet above the level of the ocean
and is nearly the center of the group.
All these islands are of coral growth.
The houses are built of a species of
massive coral hewn into square blocks,
which glisten like white marble and
show themselves to the utmost advan-
tage in the various tinted green of the

thick tropical palms, whose Immense
fern-like leaves give pleasant and much
needed shade. These palms grow as
high as 100 feet and more, overtopping
both the houses and the coral built
church. They line the sea shore and
cover mountains, forming in many
places extensive forests.— Brooklyn
Eagle.

^ The Keystone of the Arch
In the edifies of health is vigor, which means
not merely muscular energy, but an active
discharge of the various functions of the
body, such as dlgestloh* secretion of the bile,

the action of the bowela. the circulation of

the blood. Nothing more actively and thor-
oughly contributes to the united performance
of these functions than the renowned tonic
and regulator, Hostetler’s Stomach BIttera.
The result of Its use la a speedy gain In
strength, together with the agreeable con
sclousness that the tenure of life Is belnj

BEST POLISH IN THB WOULD.

^VEPOJslf
00 NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints wkioAs
stain the hands, injure the Iron, and bom
fed. The Rising Bun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each packages
contains six ounces; when moistened will
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

NAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOES* !

Mf heart is very sad to-slgfeft.

Unrest is In tbo air,

I cannot tell just what It Is*

Dyspepsia or despair.

—TToMhinaUm Stan

It is dyipepsia,

and

A • Ripans o Tabule
will dispel it.

strength, together with the agreeable con-
sciousness that the tenure of life la being
strengthened— that one Is laying up a store of
vitality against the unavoidable draughts
which old age makes upon the system. The
fortifyiitf Influence of the Bitters constitute
It a reliable safeguard against malaria, rheu-
matism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep Improve through Its use, audit protects
the aystem from the effects of cold and
damp.
To wilful rneu the Injuries that they

themselves procure must be their
school-masters.

Who Wins the $8007
A n6vei way to obtain a suitable

name for their great, yes, wonderful
new oats, has been adopted by the
John A. Salzer Seed Co. They offer
$300 for a name for their new oats;
their catalogue tells all about it. Farm-
ers are enthusiastic over the oat, claim-
ing 200 bushels can be grown per acre
right along. You will want It
Farmers report six tons of hay from

Salzer’ s Meadow Mixtures; 112 bushels
corn per acre in a dry season, and 1,101
bushels potatoes from two acres.
If You Will Cut This Out and Send It
with 10c postage to the John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls., you get free
their mammoth catalogue and a pack-
age of above $300 Prize Oats. CNU

1 1 11 Valid.
An eccentric Southern woman dated

her will 1780 instead of 1888, but the
court has decided that this does not
impair Its validity. _ __

How’s This I
Ws offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for

any cose of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
HaH s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop*., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable hi all business transaction* and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.
Wmt & Tuuax, Wholesale DnigglsU, Toledo. O.
Walpino, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

1 * H S S 1 Va\a rr h° Cure U taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist*. Testimonials free.

The furnace and the gold are good
friends. _ * " • -

If in Need of a Remedy for a Sore
Throat, or a Bad Cough or Cold, use
promptly Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant, a useful
medicine to keep in the house, because of
its great helpfulness in all Lung and Throat
troubles. _
Love has to die to prove that it has

lived.

Health tn Your Vest Pocket!
A box of Ripans Tabules can be stowed

sway in your vest pocket. It costs you
only 50 cents, and may save you as many
dollars’ worth of time and doctor bills.

RR#
ebitES THE WORST PAINS in from one W
twenty minutes. Not one hoar after ryBttng:
this advertisement need any one *ut*r wits psm-

ACHES AND PAINS.
For headache (whether sick or nerrons). tooth
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism lumbago, palws
and weakness in the back, .spine or kidney^
pains aronnd the liter, pleurisy, swelling m
the joints and pains of all kinds, the applies-
tion ot Radway’s Beady Belief will afford Im-
mediate ease, and Ita continued use tor a fow
days effect a permanent cure.
sarit Instantly stop* the most excruciating

pains, allays Inflammation and cores pongoa
tions. whether of the Innea, stomach. bowcl%
or other glands or mucous membranes.

STOPS
PAIN

AFFlfty cents a bottle. Bold by Druggist*.
__ _ _ RADWAY A < 0.. Ngw Youx.

WALTER BAKER & CO. ,
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HICH GRADE

IAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, have i isdrsA

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the gnat

Industrial and FoeT
EXPOSITIONS

In Enrope and America.

ITaHks the Detrh Preesss. »* Alhe-
or ocher Chemtcsls or Dyoss—
tn sny of thrir prrpsieCtcea.

Thotr dellcioes BREAKFAST COCOA U ebwtaSsRy
pore sad soAuUs, and oostt ttw lAon ••• e«i •

•OLD BY OROCER8 EVERYWHERE.

•urn uki t oo. do&heste. ut

Sciatica, Backache.

ST. JACOBS OIL

i!

Mh

The More You Say the Less
People Remember.” One

Word With Vou, '

SAPOLIO
Coughs and Colds,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility and
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion
Consumptives always find great relief bjrjaking it, and

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores

strength so quickly and effectively . _

Weak Babies and Thin Children
•m made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other

forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

• The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in teimm-
eoltrtd wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Sl*,~pampU*~Sc«f.B~Um. FUSE.

9. CORDOVA!*,.

»3A9 POLICE, s soles.

CE.Pl.TPBOYSSaaaSHOEX
•L AIMES*

BKOCKTOKMABO.
OvarOna Millioe People wear tha

We Le Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH * “ — ̂  -
Tbo prioee ere

i ti to $3 eeved ever other make*.
[ your daator cannot *upplT you wt can.

[iNENEfr/QN
Raphael, Angelo, kubeee,

_ are the Best and Me*
> worn ; they axv made «C

_ __ ______ ied alike, and. bokog *V-
veMble. on- collar is equal to two of any other
They At wU wear well and look waM. A bag e( Twm

Collars or Five k*aite of Cuffs for Tw-nty-tr»eO*eifc
A Sample Collar and Pair of Cufls by mall for atx

Cents. Name style amt sim. Address
REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY. -

T7 FIARKLIR ST.. REil VORK. ?7 IIUY ST.. •IS1ML
g| CUTLER'S -

Pocket Inhaler

by Physicians and Medical
tor ftO*; by mail for 9i.lt. i ____ ______

!
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For $1.20
We will tend

The Chelsea Standard
OKB VKAB.

THE ILLUSTRATED
HOME GUEST

20 Complete Novelettes
By POPULAR AUTHORS.

m& -Si? SSSraStttF
tr » te d
publication lo dab wlihoa

Hb»rUoWr.u*f •acaw.ta odilUoa> tbatr fc^ortU
h vne n»fno%pt, o.fo^a aoboeH^Uon u oooof tbo
boat aid m-t oopulirllterorr w»rf fc*Ur P^J
llabod, and al«-> %l a*trytlro
eonulnln* twenty complete -
the raon fannoi anthor*
moee-lafhrt. olarao
roodlng matter at the -

bacHitlon to one of the

npleta norekttee br twenty ci
,ior« of America. EMriaad mad
re amonnt of the moetMiBMrtt I

TEE ILLUSTRITED HOME QUEST
la a lane andRI
Crated 1 Henry and
and contaloiacBiBKa5S.gta5
Hoieahald. rhltdren’a and ll«*oro» iw»rartanaq,
aid erorythlnK to amnea, entertain and tnrtrnet earh
member of the femUr circle. Amoof the writer*

nSS ?,££
Mr*. Mary J. !Iolrae% Charlotte M. Braeme. Mra Ann
R Stapbeoa, Mm May A cnee Dora In*. Etta W. Pterea.1
MraTJane O. Aoettn, Emma QarrieoilJone*. Mery

i j^le DalUa. 8ytVanaa Cobb. Jr^ Fmereoo Bennett. A.' " It a hicb-claaa pnb-

evcrj Thur»<Uy afternooii
in the rwtsemeul of Ihe
Wllklnbon block.'

Tcrnta:— I14W per yenr la atlfBnoc

Advertising mten rcnaonnblc nnd le known

Th. othar night just u
had roiirod, three me a
way into the reside ncorof
able Robert Slathers at
W. Ya., and befan to loot the prern*
laes despite 'the protetts of the old
gentleman. Two of the men aa-
oeoded the sUirs where they were
met by two jtrf the Mlasea Stathera.
One of the girls knocked a robber
downstairs with a chair, while theChelsea, Thuesdat, Feb. 21, ItW.

------- . — — - — I other was grabbed by the second man
Electric L%nto. and both roiled to the bottom.

AoroDos of the Question now being agl- 1 Meanwhile Mr. Stathera had InMCRod

Uted relative to the village owning ̂
running a mumcipal UghUng plant, th. th8Rother tw0 wh^Ttb.. Sad.
following council proceeding* taken from

the last issue of the Clinton Local are

quite pat The council proceeding* are

The Cmsr*« White Henee.

___ _ _____ ______ i ______ w ___ The caar of Russia has one set of

siren verbatim except niTitem* applying I hor***' 911
* . t M JlL. hr UH set in Th®y beautiful animals,
to electric light expen*** are by n* **t to gj demf ^ whlte with blu(|

italic*. The item* show that the amount I # a! ways are. These white horses
paid for labor, fuel and Incidental ex- 1 UM(i in ahowy processions on
pmea on account of their monlcipal I gtJlte occasions, and, like the British
plant amount to $729.68 in three month* or I sovereign's famous cream-colored
about $245 per month. This of count | horse*, are never sold from the lm»

I allowed to
with- Una |

in*
nbiertl inabh w,»r.| or lino'i*<*in7
oolnmnv Too win bo dollfttoM 
popor, And togerty weleomo lta monthly rlatto.

TWENTY COMPLETE NOVELETTES
lip Popwlwr Aathor. Is O htw «m boadaotn#
book of M3 l«r*a dfwib’n-colamn oetooo poM. nieoly
printed In e'w. bold. rewUhle troo on good popor.
and bandaome’y bound In colored popor eorora. It
contain*, as It* title Indicate*, nmify cowplrtr r
by twenty well-known and popnlar anrhbra. each one
of which la Intensely Internal m*. It comprlaea a whole
MOOon’i dellrb'fnl readinc, and la by hr the larreet
and finest collection of complete popnlar norelertea
eror published In a ahirle Tolnme. Tfce ti__ _ HOm of the
twenty oomplete noreletteo contained la thle book are
aafblknrs :

VoAor the Holly Berrteo. By Chartotu a.
wema.

By Mn. Bvaa D. E. SC.The Phantom Weddtof.
Sonth worth, .
The CypeT*o Wnrnlno. *y Haary WeaA.
Moon ah I no nud MoriheritOO. By “Tba

ih of Antwerp. By Mm. laa A

is exclusive of interest on investment and

wear and tear on machinery, It explains

where most of the village tax of $4^0 per

thousand Is expended. Do we want the
same kind of a white elephant on oui

hands?
It will also be noticed that daring these

entire three months their village marsh*

was paid the munificent salary of $16^4(

and almost If not fully $18.00 expendec

on street including tile snd salary oi
street commissioner.

. The following are the proceedings:

• Cliutoh, Dec. 4, 1894.

Adjourned meeting of council. Fuli
board present except the president
President pro tem In the ebair^
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved. #

The following bills were presented:
Spitzer <f* Co. bond No. I and int. 9 1 £04 86

perial stable*. When past use they
are shot and buried with due cerw
moay.

< u»tom* Had Chaagad.
When the new bell of the Philadei-

»hia state house was hung in 1753 a
lote worthy oil! wgs rendered for the
tanging. II included charges for
tail ioushel of potatoes, forty- four
tounds of beef, four gammons of
•aeon, a cheese of thirteen pounds,
hlrty-six loaves of bread. 300 limes
end three gallons of rum. When an-
•ther bell 'dras hung toward the end of
he century customs had so changed
hat the bill was merely for the pay of
o many riggers and their assistants.

n»f» story of » Lift*. By Mr*. May knm Ffemtac.
«M« Hftdderfhrd Unit. By MM M. R Br^Moa.
_ IftHChA ftf llcnullpn. By AWmhAwt Dnmaa.
A Tale or Thrae LUmbs. Bt H BUWt tUcranL
A Drama la the Air. By Jain Y*n*#.
The Story of Helen. Br AmaWI* M. Dnarbw.
The Captala of the Pele-ntur. By a. 0>mo

Dnrl*.

The Sailer** Secret. Br Mr*. Jmw 0. kmtxn.
The Duel In Herne Wood. B* Wilkie Oniiina.

_ The Heiress of Whitson Cmnve. By ML T.
VMens Farm. ' Br M*rr Krl* 1MIM.

The Blneliamlth** Ikannhter. Br Bits W. PtarenSeal “The Senlptnr of Wotf ena. By Srlrsss* Jr.
The False lllamnnrt*. e- M.*. Mary A. Dantaos.
Ashcroft Hall. By Emm* U*rrl*on J sms.

PLEASE REMEMBER

J. F. 5[artiny, rent -
A McDermott, d raying
Ft. Wayne K ler trie Co, repairing
Missouri Electric Co.tra informer

Jones Bros. Electric Co., supplies

Hocking Fuel Co., coal

lohn E. White, health officer

Brown A Kisbpaugh, nails -
H. Starret, street Com. ' -

Robt. Redick labor and material

J. B. McAdam,salary,expressftc.

A. G. Burton, blacksmithing
A. W. Muir, marshal
L. S. d M. 3. B. B. freight -

.% Tender Correspondence.

4 ay to Tom.
Dear Ton— Come to-morrow eve-

fin;* sure. Papa is at home, but is
tid up with a very sore foot. See?
.'om to May. -y May.
Dsar May — I can’t come to-morrow
vening. I am laid up on account of
our father’s very sore foot. See?

Tom. — Truth.

.

mmfi
Come and see how we do the work.

Send us a trial package.
We guarantee satisfaction. Respectfully,

S. A. MAPES, Prop.
Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides at

Toledo, Washington, says she baa nev-

er been able to procure any medicine
for rheumatism that relieves the pain

so quickly and effectually ae Chamber-
lahrs Pain Balm, and that she has also

used it fur lame back with great suc-

cess. For Vale by F. P. Glazier A Co.,

Bank Drug Store.

A Des Moines woman who has been
troubled with frequent colds, con-
cluded to try an old remed)
in a new way, and accordingly
took a tablespoontul (four times the
usual dose) of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy just before going to bed. The
next morning she found that her cold
had almost entirely disappeared. Dar-
ing the day she took a few doses of the
remedy (one teaspoon fill at a time),
aud fit night again took a tablespoon-
ful before going to bed. and on the tol
lowing morning awoke free from all
symptoms ot the cold. Since then
.die has, on several occcasions, used this
remedy in like maimer, with the same
good results, and is much elated over
her discovery ot so quick a way o
curing a cold. For sale by F. P. Gla
zier & Co., Bank Drug Store.

O. W. O. Hardman, Sherlfl of Tyl*]

county, W. Va., appreciates a good
thing and doea not healtata to say m,

le was almost prostrated with a cold)

when he procured a bottle of Cham.l

Mr Iain’s Cough Remedy. He sayi:

»*It gave me prompt relief. I find it

o be an Invaluable remedy foe cougba
and oolds.” For aale by F. P. Gli

A Co., Bank Drug Store.

that we semPHie Chelsea Standard lor one fear
The Illustrated Home truest for one year, and
the book '’Twenty Complete Novelettes by Pop-
ular Authors." all postpaid by mall upon re-
ceipt ot onlySl.20. This offer applies both to
new subscribers and renewals. Every lover ot
bright and fascinating literature should take
advantage of it. Sample copies of The Illustrat-
ed Home (juest and of the premium book may
be seen at this office. Address alt letters to

THE STANDARD,
Chelsea, Mich.

Printing

fi

Standard

Department

On motion all bills allowed and orders

drawn for payment.

On motion meeting adjourned.

J. B. McAdam, Clerk.

Jan. 14, 1895.

Regular meeting of council. Full
board present. Minutes of last meeting

read and approved.

The following bills were presented:

Didn't K •cognize His Image.

A officer decorated with the I/eglon
if Honor recently entered a waxwork
ihow near Porte-Salnt- Denis, and, after

ooking at the exhibits carefully, ad-
Iressed himself to the showman: “You
tnnounce on your list General Dodds.
ATould you kindly point him out to
ne?” “Why, you have just been
ooking at him,1’ replied the showman,
Minting at a model in a general’s uni-
'orm. “There’s the conqueror of
Jehanzin.” “It’s not very like,” said
he stranger. '“Excuse me,” rejoined
he showman, *‘it was executed by one
»f the general’s closest friends. You
»n’t have ever seen him.” By way
if answer the stranger handed his
amrd and the showman read: “General
kttUw ” — tendon Globa

H . Starrett, street com. -
Chas. Starrett, work on streets
A. B. VanDeMark A Co., tile
A. W. Muir, marshal

JLS.&M. S. B. R., freight, -
E. J. Semark, cleaning walk
John Rogers, wood - - -

J, B. McAdam, labor

Jones Bros, supplies

Economy Supply Co., icaste -

Missouri Electric Co. transformer

Hocking Fuel Co. coal

Warren Electric Co., lamp

Scofield, Schumer d Co., oil

It ben They Alight Cat Deep.
The late Professor Henry Morley

once told his class in University col-
lege, London, that it was possible to
fix the date of a certain writer pretty

exactly from an inscription carved
with a knife on a school desk. “Now,”
said the genial professor to his hear-
er*, “I don't want you to begin to
carve your names on these desks; but
If- any of yon know that you will be
come famona, you may cut theoq as
deeply as you like."

Ft. Wayrie EUctric Co., repairs

A. McDermott, draping - 16 45

J. L. Kishpaugh, coal 16 95

On motion all bill* were allowed and
orders drawn for payment.

Moved and supported that the presi-

dent appoint a committee of three to

make a new schedule of prices for elec-
tric lighting. Carried.

Preiident appointed C. F. Clard, M. F.
McClure and Z. M. Estabrook.

On motion, meeting adjourned.
J. B. McAdams, Clerk.

Feb. 4, 1895.

Regular meeting of council.

For Sale. — Abont twenty-five lbs.
of onion seed and seven lbs. of carrot

*eed. Inquire of Win. Pottlnger.

Lost, on Sunday last a white silk

handkercheif, with «»H” embroidered

In corner. Finder please leave at Stand-

ard office.

Have you seen the handsome line of

Boston made shoes which R. A. Snyder

Is showing? One especially popular
brand Is the Accident Insurance Shoe,

which is made by the J. B. Lewis Co.

Present! of Boston. The unique feature of this

C. F. Clark, J. T. Clark, Lancaster, Mr- «hoe Is that every purchaser receives an
Clure and Eatabrook. order for $100 on the New England
President pro tem m the chair. Mutual Accident Association of Bos-
Minate, of lut meeting read and ip.|ton. Tbi« protection i* therefore given

proved. , .

The following bills were presented.

Buekleu's Arnica Salve,

The best salve tn the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and- all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 26c per box.
For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co., Druggists.

L. S.d M. 8. B. R. freight

J. B. McAdam, labor, etc. 67 09

A. W. Muir, marshal . 8 80

H. Starrett, street com. i 41

F. Tagg, lumber ... 3 50

John McKlroy, wood - - 2 50

John T. Clark foot valve - - / 75

A. McDermott, draying -  # qq

Washington Carbon Co, carbon 10 00

Jones Bros Electric Co, carbon 12 50

Hocking Fuel Co., coal - - 12 00

On motion all bills allowed and oiders
drawn for payment.

Moved and supported the marshal be
Authorized to purchase some kind of bed
covering for beds in the lockup cells.
Carried.

On motion meeting adjourned to Mon-
day, February 11, 1895.

J. B. McAdam, Clerk.

Further comment is unnecessary.

CHELSEA ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

free, as the shoe sells for $3 only and

stands well In advance of shoes usually

sold at this price. It is made on honor

and is warranted to give perfect satis-

faction in appearance, comfort and
durbility. ,

cure5 m MtR|T i
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FOR THE BLOOD
THE

BEST

SO PLEAS-

ANT TO

ITHE TASTE

DRSMIXER

HASTINGS,

MICM,*1

# 9 ? 9-9-

Mortgage Sale.

Default havlnic been made In the conditions
ot a certain niorucage executed by Mary Brod
crick to Francis A. Westfall dated the twenty
seventh day of October. A. D., 1891 and recorded
1 u the office ot the Register of Deeds for the
county of Washtenaw aud state ot Michigan on
the second day of May, A, D., 1892, at 11:30
o'clock, a. in. in liber 77 of mortgages on page
jo. mid by reason of said default, the power of
lale contained in said mortgag* has become
operative, and no proceedings having beou iu
stltuted In law or equity, to recover the debt
seouted by said mortgage or any part thereof.

d ehaud the sum ot one hundred aud eleven and
iVlu j dollars are now claimed to he due and un
,iaid on said m>*rlaage also an attorney fee of
thirty dollars therein provided. Notice
therefore hereby given that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the mortgaged prem
(sea therein described, or so much thereof as
may be necessary. v*fi- Commencing In thecen-
ter of Main street In the village of Chelsea sly
chains and ninety-one links south of the nort
line of section twelve In the township of JSyl
van, Washtenaw county, Michigan, and ruu-
ning thence east three chains and twelve links
thence south parallel with Main street fwo
chalnsaml forty links, thence west three chains
and twelve links, thence north along the center
of Main street two chains and forty links to
the place of beginning, reserving a strip one
and one half rods wide on the north side for a
tughway.at public vendue to the highest bidd
at the sout h door of the c »urt house iu the city
of Ann Arbor In said county, (that being the
place of holding the circuit court for said
county;, un Monday the thirteenth day of May.
A. D.. IMA'i. at 2 o’clock, p. in- of said day, said
premises w ill be sold to satisfy the foregoing
amount with accruing interest together with
the said attorney’s tee and ail costs and ex-
penses allowed by law.
Dated February I2tb, 189.*>. 9

F it am 'is A. W K*TriLL, Mortgagee.
D. U* Tayi.ou. Attorney ior Mortgagee.

Groceries.

A. H. Soda 6c.

2 pkg. yeast 6c.

Best tea 60c.

Tea dust 12ic.

Best 28c coffee.

Flour, Feed, Bran
Middlings, Hay

and Straw

delivered.

J. S. CUMMINGS
GROCER.

CENTRAL

j$RT

Thu
liii

MEAT MARKE

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

The thumb is an unfailing lode:
of character. The Square T\ p* in
dicates s strong will, great eoerg
and firmness. Closely allied Is tb<
Suauilated Type, the thumb of thow
qf advanced ideas and butine*_ business
aolllty. Both of fhe?e iyp« » belom
to the busy man or woman; anc
Demorest’a Family Magazine pre
pare* especially for such person* a
whole volume of new ideas, con
di*naed In a email space. *o that th<
record of the whole world’s wort
for a month may he read in half ai
hour. The Conical Type Indicate,
refinement, culture, and a love o
music, poetry, and fiction. A persof
with this type of thumb will thor
oughly enjoy the literary attractlom
of Demoreat’a Magazine. The Ar
tlstlc Type Indicates a love ol
beauty and art, which will find ran
pleasure in the magnificent oil-nlct
ure of roses. 16J4 x « inches, repro-
duced from the original painting b\
De Lonfpt-6, the moat celebrant ot
mine flower-painters, which wil.
»>e given to every subscriber t<

D< more*** Magazine for isfle. Th-
e«t of this superb work of an wa

/ • j-,1 fttO.OO: and the repmduciioi
.id Ai rail»°t i* dlatingulshed from tb<

original. Beside* this, an exqQlsit.
oil or water-color pulnre is pub
lished in each number of the Mag*
zinc, and the article* are so pro.
fiiMjly and superbly lilusfrated that
^j^JaguziM la, In reality, a port

e U (Ilf

nvintoi

folio of art works of the ..
order. The Philosophic Trpe
thumb of the thinker and Tin _____ _

of ideas, who will be deeply Inter
eated in those developed monthly
in Demoreat's Magazine, in every
one of its numerous departments_ which cover the entire artistic and

•"7=r TV scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of "tie day
Demoreat’s is simply a |ierfecl

Family Magazine, and was long ago w . ,

crowned Queen of the Monthlies Wto "Mt m th*
mJLaai market at f*rv

cost o 1 1! v 2 . oo!11! n d1" y on ' w

I hough nor a fashion magazine ita
perfect fashion page?.aml7taa;tlclea
on family and domestic matter*, will
be of superlative interest to those
poaaesaiiig the Feminine Type of
1 humb. which inuicate* in its small
size, slenderness, Bofl nail, and
amooth, rounded tip, those traits

he., whole family.

All kinds oi

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLE:

W* •ell the

American

Round

Washing

very

low pric«fl,aifo

Axes, Cross Cut
Saws and Files.
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Ff«d Vo*.l of ntUbur*, Pa., U

£<lward and
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AN ^ L,AF-
FlM#€ r^°* L*Mrf*llfw*i Bai

ailiiaUr Abbuj.

b#Ir V/ ihl ,W Whlch A*®rican.
hw-^a: zjl'z i- I ^ .nd Warno Lu^n,, of t "T* £

Mr. and Mr*. H. II. P*nn (pent Sod-

(Mf wlih friend* at Qraa* Lake.

- ...... ... -^r—  ft '

IMury 8t*lnbaoh of Ann _____ . _
Clyd. Yocum .p*nt m.m) d«,. ofj “ * 0h fH*'u'" h*r* n™t of th.M*wP«M i’a™^ ^

laat week with trlamla at Ann Arbor. ’ __ ___ i^whOn *nd ef6ry 01,00 in

-n,*W.B.C. will hold tbalr W- 1 inJttl'tMiT'^ *l*0lr*0 ll*,U' u Jrom#\h °f ̂ r?0“ whine^^®^“
Mr meeting Friday .r*nlog at «ren|^ln^1U,e'1 to w">« orer *t I wrUuT 1Cn°WO W»ta
#’c,ock' ____________ _ — • regularly and d.ntroyed In^ugurt

f P.GIularU epaodlng ih* weekl P~hlblll““l*'« ot Wulaenaw poet wMcl.Z ̂ tnda^dW
at Chloago. Ot. Lou la and other wait- _ y b* ' Dom,n«,ed Ea.Prof. J. B. mor«. and which will prolwbiy reoolite! Sleere a* county achool examiner. I "•'n where It M. y ””

; SELLING OUT
° o o v 7 a o a ^ ^v-fri I

‘

Am
M

M

Here is your

Chance_ HP HE greatest opportunity to buy

O.B.T.„0f 7.7^S.y,„ K.I. Ir^' "to r Hlt‘ ,,,<1

>*00 to attend the grand iLire of ih. I ' ud*' i" wrltteT in^a ̂ P8’ GIove8 and Mittens, Fumlsh-
ing Goods, etc., you ever had.

Hr. tod Mi re IS. K.

•oteruinlng a email bor who cam* toL^^Il at 8*lln* ou* «

"* I .to. S t." "'to *

Extra oopiee of th* ladle*’ edition " T,ylor laft Mdnday for Kala- ujf r’ !? Thluh u Pinn«d i
of the Ann Arbor Courlar can be ob. '”a*" ,h* «™nd lodge of the .trong hi *’ ‘crid.VtU W'
itloal at thl. office. A" 0" U. W. w., chairman of “Brojght ; ^dT^_ the committee on credentMl*. many mil,. ,cro« the ^ "0^

TuruBull arej .4 ,  „ n — — — spot he well loved.” Underneath la
Over at Saline one day Mat week quotation from Browning-

fire in the t^*‘,nHbUbeaTe"- well with-- 1 ------ .... houee In 1 1 Am T .' , The d*t*» July 10 and
Did you get a Talent lue? The one time Mra. Burkhart diacovered P^blllLs^Ttlm^lCDluckW

we recelred wae a work of art in every ,h*' *»e house wae on Are. and patting of the le»f and It* being placed in thf
reaped; the coloring wae perfect and h#r n«’v« aaide lor the time, ami tak

every detail wae true to life. in* h«r conrage in one hand and a pail ha™^"^. •TL.1Ti,,itiP8r A“«vlc»n»- 'ir .....
0'- _ _ aealoualy. No one connected

Look out fn.. hSa. A . WUh . mbbcy remembers hayinjr
00k out fot him. An exchange wen the piper ajnd leaf placed where

ayi that if a smooth-tongued fellow I 1 ^ bot tbe attendants say it‘ap-
comes and wants you to lease a steam thoro on the afternoon of Au-

cooker, and aaka you to sign a paper

A remarkable feature ot tbe cold iu>t lor mere form’s sake, don’t parley

Go?. Rich baa designated the regu-

lar spring election day, the tlret Mon-
day iu April, ae the day on which to
elect a successor to the late Senator

John Watts, of thle district.

HOW FISH BREATHE.“ - ---- w. v-imu i'— a^i m s rate, aon i parley I • .w.. »r
weather le the tact that the water in wl(h lb* scamp but jnat turn the dog ti«t B.t tn. Mi.tm.m „t oay-
th* tower hai not frozen at ell thlal lo°^- The fellow has been working *•» «« k..p up T.n.p.r.tBr*

wl"• • ™"- l r ^ ns =nr rice formed in the tank in milder
weather— Ypsilaotl Sentinel. I34o. _ ___ membranes, which are generally ar-

Tha Washtenaw Connty 8uiKlay| t0^ ,ba Mncii'S fac- uched to the p.^s bygthckb»50e'Von‘y.'
School association will hold ita an- e» through. Ihe Jn some cases these membranes are
oual convention in the Congregational g >,0t he Ch,ca^° company who f00^0^^; ;n others, mere folds
church at Chalaea, Mond^ avai Ing, I '°/U' nJ,b ̂  "^binary h.v. I Th^ fl/h U a^bwLd an^
March Itlh. Two delegate* ahould b« L0Wn Th"| ' liav® q'l’e'ed ma!; that la to aay its temperature ia

Mut from aaoh achool. There will be Th °"ly eICI,*ment 'h*1 la seldom more than a degree or two. ..A. ~ * =r,£ :r. “
The ladle* ol Columbian lllve No. tion clrcul*l«1 >'>« PM> week asking o*yf*nbUtto* i'ep '“h,

284 L. O. T. M. will give a “Liady rj1® v'l,a^e counc^ 1° 8Ubmit the ques- a temperafQre sufficiently high
Washington Tea Party” Friday even- r *en a municipal- lighting plant to ̂  *u*tain life. This oxygen is
lug, February 22. Price of admit- the at ,h« char‘er election. wpliedto the blood of the fish1 — _ by respiring large quantities of water

In a report issued last week Secre- °!/ rathen drinking large quantities

2L, “a--,-. — ---sa!s."s sararasir
h? w’J* ee attention to a singular plains why a fish cannot live in a
imectWf the recent cold weather. Re- of ^*ter which has been sifted

Kev. Irl Ulcka, the St. Loui, w«th. I ^ p0r"0m°' th« I fZ
er prophet who made eome pretty r ,lcr6ai60^ ,,^am* other animal can in air that has been

matiou of the kidneys. This, the doc deprived^of all its oxygen by being
tor asserts, is due to a lack ot perspira- taken into lungs and expelled with-

* i. .  __________ to t - « .1 out bf^incr HArAtaaH TPiek el.. «. j:. »_

(auce, 15 cents, including supper and

en terrain men t. Supper served from
5 to 8 o’clock. All are cordially in
vital.

eome
food guesses oo the preeeut cold end

unpleasant weather, wys that the saa

•on will open early in April and

iu* axwvita, ibuuc 10 n incK oi perspira- iungB ana expelled with-
I tion,and the consequent increased work I oatkc*n* aa***0^* ^isb that die in

» I'"!'" "»«">• ” tor.™.|Xto
perish for want of air, the same thing
which occasions death by drowning m
w* a w a *% ^ a ^ _ V - — V   ^ «

favorable for early agricultural opera- jj!1!0*1 l*ie *£'^ne>9 to perform. ̂  ^dVdr^b
lions. The wsathsr will be wet up to *^u ,ie> !roub,e8 *‘ftve «Iwr)8 increased perish for want of air, the
Jnk’ ..w4 i..i ___ j * ____ * ... . . J in cold weather, hut never before to which occasions death bv<
July, and July andAugu.t w"lH tohol I Cold Wea"T’ ,,ev*r before
end dry, but not ao bad •• Mat year 'he “,ent by ,,,8 lePorl8 'of_ -  * the past two weeks.

man and other long- breathingmals. <

&mior .McMillan Is at work upon I At last comes an explanation of the
a scheme to get the goveromeut to mysterious fires which have occurred
transfer its ownership of Mackinac Is- at Ypsilanti from time to time during

land to the slate of Michigan, the stale the two years. Last Monday Street
to preserve it al a public park. It is Commissioner Ryan decided to inveslL
to be hoped that thia beautiful spot of gate the east side fire department, and

earth may be preserved to 'the people his efforts were rewarded by the arrest

ol this state in thle way. It should last Wednesday of Samuel Graham
never pass into the hands of private while it was alleged that lucriminat-

ing evidence is ready against Charles

inanmm^ I ~ Walker of Ypsilanti and Archie Ifar-
hM} ,,Ce ornrni8sioner biddings rison, now of Ohio. Walker made a

A total f I** a,,llUa, rePort« 11 complete confession later, saying that

amsInMi at *0®Pi*** wrote ineur- Lhe doomed buildings were marked
oflooai C. *au y6ar» •xc,u#lv® and the three conspiifctors took turns
tal<u>wa4taU 00111 PaD4#i* 'fheir to- Lt playing fire bug, Graham choosing

Ul 10 th§ UD,ud8ut®i the hour of action. Graham was bound
biliti enl i ?***’ •228y640y942» lla- over in bail of $500 to the March term

' 151 ̂ 335,937; surplus as rs- Lf the Circuit Court, and Walker is

•nrDln P° °y koMw* $104,305,044; Lp,, |D tj,e county Jail, while ssvsral
impairment of capIUI, roember8 0f (ha company have been

m L ? * Wriit"'' •20S»726’- discharged.
premiums racaivad, $4,494,127; -

i^ iuc,irr«di ̂ W^IO. Michigan Tha Washington’s birthday aaition
wJ h ^ ftiD, hM h*®01 good i,ate in of the AnD Arbor Dtlly Courier wl,,

c to do buslnasr, tha prem iu ms be edited by the women of the Metho-
™®®*ved being more than double tha dlst church. It will be a special edi.

moQnl of i°®*«a incurred. tion. About twenty-five ladies have
- - - promised to write articles. It is said

A well known gentleman of our that the “man’s page” is going lobe
7. having some business to transact worth twice the price of the paper,

•t ths Iff r. o « » . . . Mrf 0 M Coburu i8 Mr#.

Ellen Soule Carhart, associate; Mrs. J.

E, ileal, managing; Mrs. C. A. Jay-

cox, political editor; Miss Sarah Whe-
don. city editor; Mrs.vF. P. Jordon

university editor; Mrs. W. W. Whe-
editor household department;

TOOK THE OATH ABROAD.
WUUftm Rufat Kin* Who Wm Running

Mato With FrookUn Pierce.
* William Rufus King, born April fl,

1786; died April 18. 1853, was a vice
president of the United States who
never served in that capacity, and one
who took the oath of office on foreign
soil — something which can be said of
no other executive c fficer elected by
the people of this country. King was
au invalid, but his friends urged him
to take second place on the ticket

Oar stock will be^cloeed out during

the next 80 days, if prices cut any

figure. The stock consists princi-

pally of staple, medium priced goods.:* ; A

All of which ARE NEW, not a
lot of old chestnuts to peddle off.

We expect to stay in Chelsea, and
if any goods sold during this sale

should not prove satisfactory, they wUl be made so.

Some goods will go at one-fourth off.

Many goods will go at not much over one-half
their actual value. The fact is if you want goods,

we guarantee to give you more of them for your
money than you have ever been able to get

ff . F. Riemenschneider A Co.

| WISH TO ANNOUNCE
j ^ m

That having opened a Shjoe Shop in
the £aird store, on Middle street, that I am
uow prepared to manufacture boots or shoes
to order.

Repairing Neatly Done
Satisfaction guaranteed. I also keep for sale
Cigars and Tobacco, Soap and notions of all
kinds. Kemember the place, and give me a call.
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Baby Carriages
Bedroorq Suits
Parlor Goods
AT
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hltched-airTo

l° wh,ob hla equine wee tied,
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by •oma wen who were .tend.

^ who •iffneled tbe engineer to

L 0(1 > home wee released from
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withPierce Jn 1852. Both were elected,
but Mr. King’s, health failed
so rapidly that he was forced
to go to Cuba early in 1853,

some ' two and a half months
before inauguration day. Not having
returned to the United States by
March 4, congress . passed a special
act authorizing the United States
consul at Mantanaas, Cuba, to swear
him in as vice president at about the
hour when Pierce was taking the
oath of office at Washington. This

rrto*ai;^ar?*pJi Rock bottom prices;
tation on one of the highest hills of
Mantanzas, Mr. King was made vice
president of the United States amid
the solemn “Vaya yol, con Dios’* (God
be with yon) of the creoles who had
assembled to witness the unique spec-
tacle. Vice President King returned
to his home at Cahawha, Ala., arriv-
ing at that place on April 17, 1853,

remans wst onw* plan- Special prices on Lamp and Heating Stoves to dose out stock
tation, known as “Pine Hills." ' — <  .... ......... —

HOAG & HOLMES.

BUCK UP EVERY STITFMFtIT

don,
Mrs* J. W. McKeoiie, editor child-
reu’a deparUneot; Mr*. Jennie Voor-

he!*, editor fraternity aud society de-

partments Profs. L. D. Wima and D.
— Springer, editor* of tbeW. raeu’e

aaaiat-columnj-Mre, C. G. Darling
ant advertisieing manager; Mr*,. ̂

W. Amee, manager circulatiou.

Old P«opl«,

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ten. This medicine does not stimulate
and contains no whiskey nor other in-
toxicant, but acts m a tonic and alter-
ative. It acts mildly on ihe stomach
and bowels, adding strength and giv-
ing tone toe to the organs, thereby aid-

ing nature in the performance of the
functions. Electric Bitters is an ex-

aids digestion.

WEBSTER, MERCHANT TAILOR.

T make with the goods themselves. If they are not
_ satisfactory, return them. I want , to do more_ than make one sale — I want to make you__ ray customers for all time to come-

_____ _ Therefore the fairest kind of fair

^treatment in every transaction.
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O. T. HOOVER, Publi«h«r.

CHELSEA, HIGH 10 AN.

GOOD ON ANY ROAD.
*

REFORM AT LAST IN THE MILE-
AGE BOOKS.

EASTERN.

Isaac P. Gray Dead-Clev«landfa Bond
Measure Beaten - Blue and Gray
Unite— Bad Wreck In Pennsylvanla-
Colorado Ranchers Suffer,

Traveling Men Jubilant.
Traveling men all over the country were

jubilant over the action of the President
in signing the bill amending that part of
the interstate commerce net which refers
to mileage tickets. For several years the
Travelers’ Protective Association, the
largest organization of traveling men in
the world, has been agitating the mileage
ticket question, and it has just carried its
point. Under the old system all a man
could get was a 1,000-mile ticket, good
over just the road that issued it. Un-
der the new law he will be able to buy n
5,000-mile ticket, good over any road or
number of roads he wants to use it on.

Gold Bond Bill Beat.
The third attempt of the Administra-

tion at this session to secure legislation
looking to the relief of the treasury failed

in the House Thursday. First, the Car-
lisle bill for the reform of the currency
system went down; next, the bill for the
issue of $500,000,000 of gold bonds and
the retirement of the legal tenders, rec-
ommended in the President’s special mes-
sage, was defeated a week ago by a ma-
jority of 27, and Thursday the House, by
a majority even larger (47), refused to
order to a third reading the resolution by
which it was proposed to authorize the
issue of $65,000,000 3. i»er cent, gold
bonds to substitute for the 4 per cent. 30-
year coin bonds sold by Secretary Carlisle
under the contract with the Rothschild-
Morgan syndicate.

Buffalo, N. Y., suffered from « milk
famine, the result of the snow blockade.

Chris Straub fell from his bed at Beav-
er Falls, Pn., and was frosen to death. \

Seventy-six men were killed  and SSSS
fatally injured while mining coal in the
Wyomibg district of Pennsylvania last
year.

Six ipen were killed by snow plows on
the Long Island Railroad, Friday, and
four at Harrisburg, Pa., by the Pacific
express.

Oliver Henley, the proprietor of the
largest students’ boarding house in
Princeton, N. J„ has absconded with $4,-
000 of the students’ money. .
Tho highest tide ever known in Ban-

gor, Me., flooded warehouses along the
river. Slaking lime started a fire which
threatened the business section of the
city.

Prof. Burt G. Wilder, of Cornell Uni-
versity, at the banquet of the Cornell
Alumni, requested that the members
make bequests of their brains after death
to the University.

In a restaurant at Forty-eighth street
and Lexington avenue, New York, Don
Ernesto Marquese, of Guatemala, shot
and killed his younger brother, Henrique,

and then killed himself. v
While a train was stalled at Mount

Pleasant, Del., a Hungarian passenger
became violently insane, took $2E5 from
his pocket, .tore the money up and threw
the pieces into the snow.
, At a fire in a shot tower in New York,
Frederick Erickson, an employe, who
was in the top of tho tower with escape
apparently cut off, miraculously escaped
death by dropping quickly from story to
story through the flames.
The poison that lurks in colored sew-

ing silk got a victim in Pottaville, Pa.
Miss Lulu Buechley, daughter of the lum-
ber merchant, some days ago was sewing
with green silk thread. She contracted
blood poisoning by biting off the threndv
A great tidal wave has swept the east-

ern Atlantic coast, carrying with it death
arid destruction. The great wave is the
result of Tuesday’s storm. It has extend-
ed along the whole coast, and in its
mighty force swept up through Penobscot
river and was felt severely at Bangor,Md. »

Collision in a Tunnel.
Engines Nos. 6 and 8 on the Castle

Shannon Railroad collided in the tunnel
near Monongahela, Pa., causing one of
the worst wrecks thi^t has occurred on the
road in a number of ears. Jf’ive men
were hurt and an engine ana twenty-five
cars demolished. The injured were: Con-
ductor John Walker, Engineers Henry
Hitters and Frederick Uisgar, Fireman
Emmett Hamilton and an unknown man.
The first three were seriously injured, but
it is thought all will recover. The loco-
motives met in the center of the tunnel.
In the crash that followed the men were
bnried in the debris and their escape from
death was little short of miraculous.
Traffic was delayed for several hours by
the accident.

WESTERN.

Cattle Die on the Ranges.
Considerable stock has already perished

on the ranges of Colorado in consequence
of the cold, and it is feared the loss will
be heavy unless a change takes place soon.
Many settlers in Eastern Colorado are
suffering from cold and hunger. Jules-
burg reports extreme weather has been
recorded for twenty-six days, the ther-
mometer ranging from 10 to 30 degrees
below zero during tho recent blizzard.
Millions of snowbirds and rabbits have
been frozen to death. Denver is about
the center of the region affected by the
cold wave, which seemed to be backed up
against the Rocky Mountains all the way
from Cheyenne,. Wyo., to El Paso, Tex.

Recalled Old Times.
“Yankee Doodle” and “Dixie” were

played as a joint melody Thursday night
at the Chicago Auditorium while 300 men
who had once recognized the airs as the
battle marches of contending armies stood
touching glasses in good fellowship and
cheering themselves hoarse in the enthu-
siasm of friendship. It was at a reunion
of “the Boys of the Blue and the Gray,”
and it formed the most inspiring feature
of a banquet given under the auspices of
Columbia Post, No. 706, G. A. U.

Death Comes to Isaac P. Gray.
. United States Minister Isaac P. Gray
died of pneumonia at the City of Mexico
Thursday evening. He hud been uncon-
htious sixteen hours. He was carried
from the train to the American Hospital,
and Dr. Bray placed in charge of the pa-
tient. The physician saw at once there

no hope, and informed Mrs. Graywas
that her husband would not live twenty
four hours. He had just returned from
Washington.

BREVITIES.

* The Rev. Father J. N. Reinbolt, for
twenty-two years head of the Society of
Mary in the United States, died at Day-
ton, Ohio.

The Arizona House has passed by a
two-thirds vote the right of woman sif-
frage, in Arizona. Woman suffragists
have won a victory in the California As-
sembly. An amendment to kill the Spen-
cer bill providing for woman suffrage was
defeated by a vote of 48 to 28." ~ •*'••• 1

An unsuccessful attempt was made
Monday morning to hold up a Gulf. Colo-
rado and Santa Fc passenger trn*. at
Hickory Creek, in Indian Territory. The
engineer got the alarm and dashed past
the watering station where the robbers
were congregated without slacking speed.
Fifteen shots were fired into the passing
train, but no one was injured.
Three men entered the store at Alma,

Ariz., where old man Doll and his son
were murdered a few weeks ago and at-
tempted to hold up John Roach, who is
in charge of the place, but Roach was too
qnlck for them. Before they could use
their guns he fired six shots, which
brought one of the would-be robbers to
the ground, perfttps fatally wounding him,

Horace A. White, division superinten-
dent of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific Railroad, is dead at Trenton, Mo.
Margaret Cook, who died at Columbus.

Ohio, was aboard Fulton’s steamship
Clermont when its initial trip was made
in 1807.

San Francisco’s Civic Federation has
issued a call for a' mass meeting to con-
sider the bill now before the Legislature
providing for a commission to examine
into the alleged official corruption of San
Francisco.

I 'On. an order of court at San Francisco
Mrs. Theresa Oelrichs, daughter of the
late James G. Fair, was given possession
of $1,500,000 left by her mother. The
affair is believed to indicate an agreement
between the heirs.

The Union station at St.^Toseph, Mo.,
completed in May, 1882, and which was
used by all the railways entering the city
was laid in ruins by tire Saturday night.
The loss will reach $400,000. It was
one of the most severe fires ever suffered

by the city.
California has experienced the most de-

lightful weather during the last three
weeks. The bountiful rains of the early
winter started everything to growing and
the warm weather following has put all
crops into fine shape. There have been
no damaging frosts during the entire
winter.

Guilty of manslaughter ns charged
was the verdict of the jury in tho Henly-
Moran murder case at Chicago. The
same document fixed the punishment of
the two defendants at fourteen years
each in the penitentiary. The two were
policemen, and, while drunk, they shot
and killed Swan Nelson, in December,
1893.

Charles Reichard and Jacob Fricnstien.
cigar-makers of Huntington, Ind., started
out for a sleigh ride the other uight, and
at a late hour were found In a street at
the edge of the city so badly frozen they
can hardly recover. Both have their
hands, feet, and ears frozen so they will
have to be amputated, even if the men
survive.

Three of the crew of a Rock Island
train did heroic work to rescue tho pas-
sengers on a train that was stuck fast in
a snow drift near Lebanon. Kan. The
men volunteered to go to Lebanon for re-
lief. They took the bell cord, fastened
themselves together, and started through
the blinding snow storm and drifts for
the town.

A company has been organized In Cleve-
land to build and operate a line of canal
boats between Cleveland and N* w York.
Eighteen boats will be constructed. They
will be built so as to be seaworthy on Lake
Erie and w ill be towed by propellers down
the lake and through the Erie canal. It
is claimed that the scheme will give Cleve-
land the control of the iron market for
New York and New England and make it
possible to luuko ail shipments far more
cheaply than by rail.

Fourteen years ago the steamboat
James Howard caught fire at the foot of
Olive street, St. Louis, and suna 4n the
river, carrying with it a safe which at the
time was said to contain valuables
amounting to $300,000, Monday Captain
Joseph R. Jobin, a sub-marine diver and
wrecker, located the wreck and found the
safe. It was found to- contain a large
quantity of coin, which had been melted
by the heat of the fire, and also a gold
watch with the name Lena Peters engrav-
ed on the case.

sslsfi
fiRyof'the animals"vvere taken out. but

only after a hard struggle, •J
the smoke rendering them practically un
controllable.

Never before Tuesday ̂  *?
generally observed Lincoln s birthday. A
common and widespread imPul8t°f .pftt”j
otism was apparent on every hand and
fitting observance of the occasion m elo-
quent addresses and patriot!* music gave
expression to the veneration of the people
of every section of tho city for the ido •
tied Lincoln. A large number of promi-
nent business houses gave their employes
a holiday. In this particular the city,
under orders from Mayor Hopkins, set a
good example. With the exception of the
police and fire departments, praetmally
all city employes were granted a holiday.
Public and private schools thronghout the
city with one accord devoted the day to
exercises best calculated to impress upon
the pupils who participated the exalte*
character and services of the martyred
President. The most extensive exercises,
however, were those held in the evening
at the Auditorium by the Cook County
cabinet of the National Union and at the
Marquette Club banquet at the Grand I a-
dfic Hotel. Henry Watterson, the bril-
liant Kentucky orator and journalist, de-
livered the Auditorium address, and 'the
great hall was filled to its utmost capacity.

‘ When Rufus Ramsay, who died sud-
denly at Carlyle three months ago, sup-
posedly of heart disease, went into the
State Treasury two years ago l|p was
thought to be the richest man in Southern
Illinois. Now his estate is completely
wrecked. Within a week over $500,000
in claims against it have been filed, but
the most startling is that of the five Chi-
cago bankers who were his sureties as
State Treasurer. When Henry Wulff
succeeded the dead man he found every-
thing in shape, and the cash verified to a
cent. But it transpires that the bonds-
men of the dead ex-treasurer had made
good a shortage of $303,589.52. This
shortage was occasioned by advances
made from the State funds to Henry
Setter, the wrecked Lebanon banker. The
Ramsay estate holds notes signed by
Seiter for $244,000. To secure this col-
lateral is held which if forced on the mar-
ket would fall short about $185,000. The
total claims filed to date against the Ram-
say estate show a total indebtedness of
nearly $500,000, with assets that will pos-
sibly reach $200,000. The State has not
lost a cent, but Carlyle creditors are sure
to suffer heavily.

There are six specifications In charge.

The military commission has brought
findings In twenty-four cases.
In a report submitted to the Hous* of

her of Congressional and other claim
asainat the government, old and new,
Xich no department ha. authority to
audit and settle, and which are now pc d-
tng, is probably under fourthousand, ag-
g legating about $40,000 000 ̂
The committee, in considering a remedy
for this condition of affairs,
method for the settlement of the claims
which, "after much itudy and discussion,
is thought to be adequate and comI)rL^®"'
sivo." This provides for the appointment
by the President of a non-partisan com-
mission of three good and
lawyers, clothed with full *
hear and finally determine, on tx>th the
law nnd the facts, all claims against the
government now pending which m^ ex-
isting laws no department is authorized
to audit and settle, with the right of ap-
peal in all cases where the amount In-
volved is over $5,000. The attorney gen-
eral is to make the defense in each case.
All decisions are to be certified ̂ Con-
gress for appropriation, and all claims of
which the commission is given jurisdic-
tion arc to be barred unless filed in two

years. r _____

NATIONAL S0L0N8.

REVIEW OF THEIR WORK
WASHINGTON.

Detailed Proceedings of Senate and
Honee— Bills Peeeed or Introduced
In Either Breecb-Qaestlone of Mo-

ment to the Conntry et Large.

IN GENERAL

SOUTHERN.

Jesus Vialpano, alias Juan Sandoval,
Feliciano Cbave^ alius Teodoro Montoya,
Emilio Encianis, alias Jose Analia, and
Zenovio Trujillo of Santa Fe, N. M., have
been arrested on the charge of murdering
and burning the body of Thomas Mar-
tinos, a cattle- raiser, last mouth.

Three persons were burned to death
Friday at different points in the city of
Richmond, Va. The clothing of Forest
McKenney, a lad, caught fire from the
grate; Mrs. W. D. Brown, an aged lady,
was burned in the same manner; and u
child of J. G. Smith fell into a tub of
boiling water.

It is now feared the recent norther will
be destructive to cattle and other live
stock in Texas. The sleet and ice have
undoubtedly caused much hardship to live
stock, and the losS will be heavy. Re-
I>orts which have been received indicate
that the cattle on the range passed the
winter very well, but since then sleet has
come and complicated the situation.

Charles Gaynrre, the venerable histo-
rian and litterateur, died at his New Or-
leans residence Tuesday, aged 90 years.
He was a native of New Orleans, of noble
birth and famous for having introduced
the culture of indigo and sugar cane, aud
ns the first Mayor of New Orleans. He
wrote the “History of Louisiana,” the
“Influence of .Mechanic Arts on the Des-
tinies of the Human Race,” etc.
The freezing weather continues at Jack-

sonville, Fla. The mercury was 19 at
sunrise Monday morning and 26 at 11
o'clock. The prediction of the Weather
Bureau was that freezing weather would
continue until Sunday night. Tho besl-
informed orange grower in Florida, Jaa.
A. Harris, of Citra, says that 95 per cent,
of the crop is killed outright, and that
next year’s crop will not reach 100,000
boxes, against 5,000,000 boxes this year.
The early vegetable crop, the entire straw-
berry crop and four-fifths of the pine-
apple plants are destroyed. The aggre-
gate loss Is conservatively estimated at
$10,000,000.

Dealers in live stock and dressed beef
express considerable concern about the
meat supply. They do not pretend to say
that there is any immediate danger of ft

meat famine, but they are unanimous In
saying that the market will be seriously
crippled unless the blockade on the roads
leading to New York is raised in a few
days.
While the Government of the United

States is building a new post office for
Chicago, the city’s mail will be handled
in a temporary structure on the lake front.
Official sanction of this was given at
Monday's meeting of the City Council,
coming quickly after the reception of the
news that the post office bill had been
passed and was in the hands of the Presi-
dent The Columbian Exposition Sal-
vage Company has offered the use of the
Government Building at Jackson Park.
The announcement of the American

loan confirms the statement that gob
would leave London for New York. The
Bank of England wUl probably lose about
£2,000,000, and the remainder will come
from the open market and other sources.
The rise in Paris and Berlin exchange
indicates that those countries are buying
remittances on London with a view to
participating in the loan. Tho stock mar-
kets wete depressed by the Idan announce-
ment, partly because of the probable losa

of gold and dearer money.
The State Treasurer of South Dakota

will at once begin paying cash for all out-
standing warrants aud hencefbrtlr thete
will be no trouble in maintaining cash
payments. A telegram from a firm of
Chicago bankers states they would like a
large block of the warrants and wouk'
deposit the money to the Treasurer’s or-
der. The bid was a most favorable one
and was accepted promptly. This, with
others just made, gives the State plenty
of money to meet all outstanding ant
prospective obligations. There will be
no trouble in maintaining cash payments
until August when a deficiency tax fully
equal to the Taylor default will be made.

U. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: For a whole week the con-
fident expectation of the sale of bonds has
kept hack exports of gold. Withdrawals
from the treasury amounted to about $2.-
000.000, but were mainly for domestic
purposes. In the two months ending Feb.
1, the treasury actually lost $67,000,000
in gold, of which $40,400,000 went into
circulation nnd $26,800,000, besides the
product of the faines, went abroad. To
arrest this oTitgo in either direction is a
problem which the new issue of bonds
may possibly solve. It is hoped that the
negotiations with foreign bankers may se-
cure some improvement, though it is
clear that sales of securities here will
have the same effect ns if the bonds were
placed in this country nnd they may not
be stopped by the new transactions. The
condition of industries if not definitely
better, at least presents some points of
encouragement.

The LeffUIatlv© Grind.
By a vote of 36 to 25 the Heiutte Satur- .

day decided to lay a cable to Hawaii and
appropriated $500,000 to Leg n the work
The ^nate passed the diplomat e and
consular appropriation bill, nnd listened
to eulogies on the late Senator Stock-
bridge. The House Way* and Means
Committee debated the President a bond
message. Much opposition to the atipn-
Intion for payment In gold was manifest-
ed. In committee of the whole the House
voted to place Individual clerk* of mem-
bers on the annual aalary roll.
Resolution* defining the policy of the

Government In regard to gold nnd allver
and one arraigning the management of
the Pacific roads and directing the Attor-
ney General to begin foreclosure proceed-
ngs wore presented In the Senate Mon-
day. Correspondence nnd report* regnrd-
ng the Behring Sea fisheries were sent
to the Senate by President Cleveland.
The Senate Committee on the Judiciary
will report adversely the nomination of
W. M. Campbell, to be marshal of Minne-
sota. The House agreed to the Senate
amendments to the Chicago post office
bill, and it went to the President. The
House completed consideration of the leg*
islotive appropriation bill with the excep-
tion of the paragraph relating to pension
offices. A bill to incorporate a company
which proposes to lay a cable to Hawaii,
Anstralia and Japan was presented in the
Hnnsa,
The legislative appropriation bill was

passed by the House Tuesday after the
item placing clerks on the annual pay
roll had been stricken out. The House
Ways and Means Committee discussed
the gold bond plan and made decided pro-
gress toward an agreement. The House
Committee on Pacific Roads decided to
again report the Reilly bill. togetVor with
the proposition of the companies to pay
the principal of the debt. Messrs. Mor-
gan and Pugh protested in the Senate
against the speech of Mr. Allen on the
alleged election frauds in Alabama. A
bill providing for the unlimited coinage
of silver was favorably reported to the
Senate from tjie Finance Committee.
A bill providing for the issuance of

$<ft,000.000 in gold bonds was presented
to the Senate Wednesday by Mr. Vilas.
A resolution authorizing Secretary Car-
lisle to sell gold bonds was favorably re-
ported to the House from the Ways und
Means Committee. A copy of the bond
contract was also submitted.
The House Thursday defeated the prop-

osition of the President to issue gold bonds
whereby $16,000,000 ta Interest could
have been saved. The ̂  ensure providing
for the construction of a new Federal
tmilding at Chirago has been signed by
President Cleveland. In response to a re-
quest Secretary Carlisle has sent to the
Senate his figures 00 the treasury gold
reserve and expenditures. Labor Com-
missioner Wright has submitted a report
outlining plans for providing homes for
the working people on easy terms.

WASHINGTON.

Secretary Gresham received from Con-
sul General Williams at Havana Mon-
day morning a cablegram stating that
the Spanish officials had received instruc-
tions to place the products of the United
States in the second or minimum Column.
Thus tho old relations are restored. The
merchants of the United States can now
ship goods to Cuba nnd Puerto Rico on
the same terms existing prior to the enact-
ment of the present tariff law. The threat
to retaliate is off and the incident is
closed. ‘

Just as the last Lincoln avenue cable
train entered the car house at Wright-
wood nnd Sheffield avenues, Chicago, ut
1:19 Wednesday morning, flames broke
out in the east part of the structure and
in an hour almost had destroyed the big
building. The loss amounts to $50,000 on
building aud from $200,000 to $250,000 on

-- rolling stock. There were 125 cars burn-

— • :

A dispatch from Honolulu, dated Feb.
2, and received via Victoria Sunday, says:
It is learned from semi-official reports
that Acting Rear Admiral Beardsiee’s
instructions authorize him to take posses-
sion of Pearl Harbor for a naval sta-
tion nnd to declare an American protec-
torate over the Hawaiian Islands aa soon
as the political conspiracy has been dis-
posal of by the military commission. Color
is given to the rumor by government cor-
respondenoe received from Washington
by the last mail and the fact of a detail
of officers having been sent down to Pearl
Harbor under the admiral’s instructions
to prepare to carry out his orders. There
is a lull in affairs here, and quiet will
probably reign until the military court
now sitting shall have finished its work.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago — Cattle, common to prime.
$3.75@0.00; hogs, shipping grades. $3.00
©4.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00©4.75;
wheat, No. 2 red, 50(g51c; corn, No. 2,
42@43c: oats, No. 2. 27@28c; rye. No.
2. 51©63c; butter, choice creamery, 284}
24c; eggs, fresh, 27©29c; potatoes, car
lots, per bushel, 05<380c.

Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping. $3©
0.50; hogs, choice light. $3@4.75; aheep,
common to prime, $2@4.75; wheat, No.
2 red, 52@53c; corn, No.l white, 41©
42c; oats, No. 2 white, 32@32ftc.

St. Ixtqis — Cattle, $3©5.73; hogs. $3©
4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 51@52e; corn,
No. 2, 40@40%c; oats, No. 2, 8Q@31c; rye,
No. 2, 52©50e.

Clnrinnuti-Cattle. $3.5805.50: hogs.
$t’.jK>04.5O; sheep, $204.50; wheat. No/
2, 54^©55^c; corn. No. 2 mixed, 44045c;

2 mixed’ rye. No. 2,
95057c. . ‘ 3 J '

Detroit— Cattly, $2.50(2)5.50; hogs. $40
"JOOrkheep. $203.50'; wheaf,“No7 1 white.
&o©5r>^c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 42042M»c;

2 white, 33%@34%c; rye, No. 2,
54<ftf»6c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 53054c:
corn, No. 2 mixed, 42043c; oath. No. 2
white, 32033c; rye, No. 2, 52054c.
Buffalo-Cattle. $2.5005.50; hogs. $30

5.00; sheep, $3.5004.75; Wheat, No. 2 ml,
E4 058c ( corn, No. 2 yellow, 47047%;

The Eagle, Nevertheless.
Some one tells the little anecdote re-

garding the almighty silver dollar;

When our first silver dollars were to
be coined, it was proposed to place m
eagle on the reverse side of the coin.
The adoption of the eagle ns ft nation-
til emblem was strenuously opposed by
Congressman Lyon on the ground that
the king of birds ought not to be made
the emblem of a nation (bat had re-
pudiated kings. Judge Thatcher. Con-
gressman from Massachusetts, then
proposed the goose ns being a very
bumble republican bird, and suggest-
ed further that it would be advnn-
tageeous inasmuch as the goslings
might conveniently be placed on the
dimes and other small coins. The mer-
riment that followed nt the expense
of Mr. Lyon was greater than Ids chol-
eric tem|>er could bear, ami he at once
sent his page to Judge Thatcher with
a challenge to a duel. The Judge de-
clined.

“Whatr shouted Mr. Lyon, '‘will J*#
be branded as a coward?”
“Yes,” replied the Judge. *‘I alW»

was a coward, nnd you knew it 8V yoi
would never have, sent ihe the chal-lenge.” (

Another volley of laughter followed,
and Mr. Lyon wisely concluded that'
there was no use trying to fight uu en-
emy who fired nothlng but Jokes. They
became warm friends afterwards,
the eagle was placed on our coins.

But

oats. No. 2 white, 3&»£03O%;.
Milwaukee— Wheat. No. 2 spring. 520

53c; corn. No. 2, 43043%; oats, No. 2
white, 31031%; barley, No. 2, 58055c;

No. 1, 52054c; pork, mess, $9,750rye.
10.25.

New York— Cattle, $306.75; hogs. $8.50
05.oO; sheep, $205; wheat. No. 2 red, SO
©JlOc; eorn. No. 2. 47048c; oats, white

Worthy of a Position.
In the office of the Chicago indlce

commissioners a tew days ago a »u®'
l>er of gentlemen were discussing tbj
answers of policemen found in son\eo
the papers secuivd under the new clt
service rules. The discussion broufi*
to the mind of ottt of the commission-
ers a story ho had heard In connection
with one of the civil service oxnmiw*
tlons for positions as letter carriers 1®

Chicago. p-
One of the applicants was a negro,

who, on account of an Injured bun'1'
was being given an oral examination*
He stumbled along In a Way. flndinf
some kind of answer to all the qu**
tlons until he was suddenly asked:
“What Is the capital of Texas ?*'
The darky was In a quandary

didn’t know. But he did want
sltion. He studied for an am
fully a minute. Then bis
cned.

“G’long” be exclaimed,
foolin’ me. -

_____ _
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CHAPTER XXII— Continued.
“Oh Hody, do not l»e hard upon me! I

hire nobody in the world to eotno to but
Jou How 'oni I to >;rt riil of my Huh-
bnndv Not burmln# him— I’ll not harm
him— only let me escape from him. I will
do it. and I’m right; your wife says so.”
Roderick started.
«Yes, she in Quit* right. ” said Silence,

not lifting her eyes, but speaking as her
husband knew she conld speak sometimes,
with unmistakable decision.
-My wife is a during woman to say

such a thing. ,

-Am ir
• She linked up a minute with a quivering
lip, and did not attempt to put back her
hand, which he had let go, but folded her
fingers together, after a way she had. as
if to give herself strength, when she had
aUy difficult or painful thing to do.
-This is a very strange advice for my

wife -l hope a happy wife— to give to
my sister. Your reasons?”
“They are not easy to explain, but I

will try.” She stopped, then with a firm,
clear voice wont on again. ”If Bella had
only herself to sacrifice she might clo it.
though I am not sure. It is a sin against
heaven to condone sin, even in one’s own
husband. But in this and similar cases
a woman does not sacrifice herself alone.
Then* are others upon whom the sins of
the father may descend, generation after
generation. She must think ef them.
She is responsible to God for them. If I
were in Bella’s place”— her voice sunk al-
most to a whisper; she turned deadly pale
and then finshed crimson all over her
face— “if I were in your sister's place I
would die rather than be mother to a
drunkard’s children.”

There was a total silence. Bella, accus-
tomed to make self the standpoint of nil
her opinions mid acts, perhaps conld
scarcely understand; but Roderick did.
Startled he might be, yet there was some-
thing in his wife’s stern righteousness
which he could not gainsay. As he looked
on that small, sweet face, so sweet, yet
no strong, he saw in her for the first time
not merely his wife, but the woman, the
cojoint and yet separate existence, in-
trusted by God and nature with far more
than her own petty life, inheriting— and
conscious that she inherited— the destiny
which came to her from sacred Eve,
“mother of all living.”

Man as he was, with a man’s natural
leaning to the masculine side, with a
man's natural blindness to much that
women see by instinct, still his wife’s
words smote him with a certain respect,
even awe. That she had strength to say
them at all, she so timid, so shy, so reti-
cent, proved how deeply she must have
thought and felt on tho matter.
"Dear,” he said, holding out his hand,

"if nil women were like you— especially
if all sons had mothers like ^qu.— there
would be fewer bad men in this world.”
She answered nothing; but her whole

face brightened in re*H>gnition of what U
to women like her aa sweet as being loved
-honored. And so, without more argu-
ments. all three seemed tacitly to accept
the iiosition which poor Bella had so
fiercely insisted upon- -that for her, mar-
ried life, or rather that unholy travesty
"f marriage which had been her self-in-
flicted doom, was over and done forever.
"Let her live ns a widow,” Silence

“id. “Her life is lost— I know that— but
let the sacrifice end here. Let her not

to be the ruin of some other lives.”
"But she may be the ruin of her hus-

band’s whom ghe took ‘for better, for
*Iow ,io you &*wer that?” .

Nlence shrunk back, full of pain. “Oh,
it is difficult, so difficult, to see the right:
worse, per hop's, to do it. Still, still- No,”
an|I again the strong; clear Abdiel look
jaiuc into her eyes— *iio, there can be
but one right and but one w*rong alike for
[Jj-u and for women. She must leave him.
“ink. Roderick, if the ease was reversed,

* you, or any other husband, were expect-
™ to keep as mistress of your house, ns
nother of your children, a drunken wom-an. r>

"God forbid!”

‘‘Thou men ought to forbid it, too.
rTynkenness, dissoluteness, anything by
nich a man degrades himself and de-

,l*8 children, gives his wife the
Kht to save them and herself from him.
froT*1 like a burning ship, and bo

poverty, contumely, loneliness— let
» ^U(jl,ro Bib IMty her lot, if you will,
, i, JS1101’4' it. to accept it, and submit
fmm , ve "N* to let the innocent suffer
lnum . never!, Bella tells me that the

gives her possession of her child for
year». My advice is lot her take

Hpm u !irm8 aU(1 Hy~any where, so that
th«. , cannot get her back, or make
\vJVV.f?1,0W ,ier- Nay, if I were she, I
ut ti, tlu> law: 1 would hide myself
my ,VV0,rUrs en<,» chanBe my name, earn
bio r ^ .0H n cototton working woman.

1 would save my child and go.”"
b^fSe* atoofl. holding close to her

and u th0 PO<ir lMlb®-*aho had fetched it,
with ?8 'Vft,hing up and down the room
i**! ‘b for no one else seemed to have
WUeuce ^tfi the mi8erab|0| 8|ckly, waiI.

tinn rilture~*h0 looked the very incurua-
mrithl ,Woma,,hnod in its highest form—
Cll.h00d; ab8°^tely calm, absolutely
Uodor! I® mothen to be.

ffiUUBhriCk,i.it?UCl,ed wlth new
-ughts which tome crowding to a man

h«8 coused to be merely a young
J-bsorbed in himself alone, and begun
into the fur future, the future of
h0 “'ay yet bless or curse him for

his part therein— Roderick caught her

side 0,1 ,lhe nud dre'v her to bis

“Perhaps you are right-I do not quite
know. We must take time to think. But
just at this moment you must give baby
to its own mother and come and sit down

,.U‘“,cailM?r. you are mine.” ,

nl)I)npcntly without a
thought of disobeying, for the authority
was that of love, and the voice, though
decisive, was thrilled with unspeakable
tenderness. “Mine!” Ah. she neknowl-
edged the possession-the subjection.
You coqM see by her look that she would
have served him like a slave; hut only
mm, her just and righteous lord. Never
for one moment would she have suhmit-

..ivlUnriK,.l,0<,,,Hn08H or b> tyranny.
M hnt a fierce little woman this isr* he

whiMi»ered. with a smile. “I never could
have believed it of her!”

Oh, forgive me! It is because I am so
ni!,p/.7w hnI»Py! that I can understand
whnt It mint lie to lie miserable.”
But Bella’s misery, however deeply it

had moved her sister in-law. did not seem
to hove overwhelmed herself. She began
talking over all her affairs, volubly and
treoly; silent endurance was not her gift.
>nce having got her brother to agree with
her in the opinion which, at any rate, she
held to-day, though it might change to-
morrow, she became quite cheerful, and
P,aa!;i„bcr future life as a “widow !>e-
v. itched with an eagerness that a little
astonished Silence.

“If mamma would only give me some
money. | could spend the summer in Swit-
zerland, the winter in. Paris. I always
u anted to travel ahroid for awhile; and
to be traveling without him, able to go
where I liked. uud do whit ! wantS
V' ~'a ,,ffb Of intense relief— “Rodv.
><>u mii^t tr>* and persuade mamma to
give me plenty of money.”
•/You forget -- •• he began, brarelv.

Y®*! I had forgotten all
aiHuit it. But never mind. Body dear,”
m a coaxing tone; “can’t you put your
wrongs in your pocket, mid write to* her
for me/ You always wrote such capital
lettera; and she would listen to you when
she listened to nobody else. Her only son
—worth all her daughters put together—
at least she thought so. Come— do it.

’I bis morning I objected to her being told
where l was, but now 1 see it must be.
You’ll save me the trouble of it by writ-
iri2 to her yourself.**

Poor Bella! She was always ready to
lay her burdens upon anybody who was
willing to bear them. He knew that, and
yet when he looked at her, and heard her
familiar caressing voice, the good brother
felt again like the little boy who had car-
ried his big sister’s parcels, flowers, gar-
den tools, even her doll sometimes, when
she got tired of it.

“I cannot write to my mother,” he
said, with a sad eaniestess; “but I will
telegraph to her in your name, saying

you are, and that von wish te stay
with me— you really do wish it?— till
something can be settled between you
and your husband— reconciliation or, if
it must be, separation.”
“Separation— only that; she uaya so,”

cried Bella, always ready (another pecu*
liarity— bow strangely, cruelly clear they
all came out now!)— ready and eager to
lay the responsibility of her doings and
opinions upon somebody else.
“What I suy is,” Silence answered,

“that if your husband is ns bad as you
uvi and If you have that hatred to him
which you profess to have, there is no
righteous course for you but separation.
But you must not wander about the world
ns you propose. Live simply and quietly.
Be u real mother and take care of your
child. You can never be quite desolate
with a child.”

Bella shrugged her shoulders. “You
have the most extraordinary ideas! But
you are a good woman— a very good
woman. I shall tell mamma so. It shall
not bc the worse for you to have been
kind to me, my dear,” she added, with a
certain touch of feeling, and then plunged
back into her own affairs, which absorbed
her so entirely, and which she expected
every one else to be absorbed in too.
Far into the night they talked.j/or Mrs.

Alexander Thomson, who never rose
early, was accustomed to sit up late; and,
besides, she seemed to take a certain sat-
isfaction in discussing her misfortunes.
It was like a person with an ugly wound,
or a remarkably severe illness, who at
last comes even to take a sort of pride in
the same. The self-respect, the reticence,
the silence of a broken heart, was not
hers at all, though unquestionably she
had been a cruelly wronged woman. Tak-
ing advantage of her folly, worldliness,
and love of wealth and position, her hus-
band’s family had married him to her,
just to shift from themselves the burden
of him— ft man who, as she truly said,
“wanted a keeper” rather than a wife.
She had walked into the snare, open-eyed,
but it had been a snare nevertheless; nud
Roderick, as he heard her revelations,
felt his blood boil with righteous indigna-
tion, that instinctive chivalry in defense
of the Injured and weak, which if every
strong man felt as he ought to feel there
would be no need for feeble women to
vex the world with clamors about their
Rights or their wrongs. The truly noble
Jx^lther sex never care tp put forward
either the one or the other.
While Bella talked, Roderick and his

wife Were almost entirely sijent; and
when, afterward, day after day passed
by, and ’no answer came to the telegram,
or to a second, which, weary of waiting,
she sent after it, still they made as few
comments as possible on what now begun
seriously to perplex them both.
Mrs. Thomson did not seem in the

least perplexed. She made hfcraelf ex-
tremely comfortable, without much re-
garding the comfort of other people,. ex-
acted ft great deni of attendance, and
amused herself with suggesting many
luxuries hitherto unknown at Blackball.

"No, there’s no fear of my husband s

comluK to fetch me." she ..1,1 one day. In
answer to a question of Roderick's. “He*
w a Richerdcu man ail over-hates the
country; would never face a Highland
P«ss in winter, and If he came he would
run away again. You haven’t big enough
rooms or grand enough dinners for him.
By-tho-by, Blackball is rather a cold
house, Hi|euce, and a little gloomy, you’ll
allow. Yon ought to .keep up good fires,
and I think. If 1 were you, I would have
entirely new .curtains and carpets before
next winter.”

Silence smiled. It was one of those
numerous HtUe remarks which she hud
already learned quietly to smile at with-
out showing ofTeuse, even If she felt any.
As days sped on, the constant presence
of an idle woman in a busy house, had,
to sny the least, its difficulties. The mas-
ter did not feel them — his wife took care
of that— but the mistress did. Many a
time would Roderick notice how tired she
I*?0.. ’ «»«1 why was it so? Had she not
Bella to help her?— women were always
company for one another at home, while
the men were away. His wife’s only an-
swer was that silent smile. The fact that
her guest was his sister tied her tongue,
<‘v«*u with her own husband.

‘‘It is not for very long,” she said every
morning to berself, and went through the
day s work ns well ns she could. At
night she would often creep away, leav-
ing the brother ami sister together, and
mount to the attic (which Bella had in-
sisted should lie made into a nursery,
“because there one can’t hear the little
wretch crying”), to sit with the child in
her lap— the ugly, elfish, troublesome
child, doomed to disease and weakness
from its cradle^-and wonder with an
agony of pity how it would fight through
life, or whether, after all, God’s mercy
might not be best shown by faking it
buck again out of a world where nobody
wanted it, and into which it ̂ nnd never
asked to be born. A great mystery,
which none can solve.
She and Bella were always friendly,

U?’en affectionate, in n sort of way; but
nevertheless she often felt weary, . so
weary; like u person who had to speak all
day long In a foreign tongue. At least
such was the moral effect of her sister’s
companionship. The two women might
have been brought up in two hemispheres.
Their views of life were so altogether dif-
ferent that they could not understand one
another’s language at all. Still, this must
bo borne; and it was borne. Things might
have been a great deal worse.
Only when she heard her husband’s rest-

less call for her all over the house, nud
noticed a nervous irritation in him when-
ever he was left long alone with his sister.
Silence began to wish for some sign of
their suspense being over. Evidently
both husband and mother had discarded
the runaway wi/e, either on her own ae-
codnt or that of her brother with whom
she had taken refuge.
“We row in the same boat now, Rody,”

Bella said one morning, when the seventh
day’s post had gone by. “1 don’t care: do
you? Clearly you will have to adopt as
waifs and strays both me and the child;
I’ll coll it after you, ‘Roderica,’ or per-
haps ‘Silence,’ ”

“No, not Silence,’’ he answered, hastily.
“I beg 3’our pardon, but there can be only
one Silence in the world for me.” taking
lovingly his wife’s hand. “Advise with
her, Bella; she will be sure to suggest the
wisest and best fhing.”
But when the sisters-in-law talked things

over, which they had full opportunity of
doing, for a deep fall of Christmas snow
shut them in, and made Blackball im-
pregnable even to more courageous and
less luxurious folk than Mr. Alexander
Thomson, they came to no satisfactory
conclusions. Though strong on the ques-
tion of her wrongs, and her correspond-
ing rights, Mrs. Thomson seemed to have
a very feeble idea of her duties. To any
course which involved the slightest
trouble, or exertion, or self-denial, she
always offered innumerable mild but in-
surmountable objections.
“It’s ail very fine to tell me that if I

cut my husband adrift, and refuse to live
with him, I can’t expect him to maintain
me, and must maintain myself; how can I
maintain myself? It isn’t genteel for
women to work, and it isn’t pleasant,
either. You talk of independence and all
that, and the comfort my child will be to
me; but I don't like children; and I’m
sure. Silence, I shall never enjoy being
poor. You know’’— she glanced round the
old-fashioned room, and helped herself
with an air <yf exemplary condescension
to the best dish of that meal which had
been considered dinner, but which she
always called lunch— “j’ou, my dear, who
have always been accustomed to that sort
of thing, may find it easy, but I should
nqt.”

“No.” said Silence, absently. * She was
thinking, not of herself, but of her hus-
band — of his long, hard-working days
spent at the mill, amid surroundings not
too pleasant and with the perpetual whir
of machinery in his ears; and to sensitive
organizations incessant noise is of itself
a torment almost indescribable, though
unexplainable to those who do not under-
stand this. He did, and felt it, too, yet
he never complained. Even now, as Si-
lence watched him come up the brae, with
somewhat lagging steps, she knew he
would enter with a cheerful face, and
when he had “put off the mechanic, and
put on the gentleman,” as he said, laugh-
ing, one day to Bella, be his own tender
self to both of them. For the common no-
tion that a man may justifiably vent all
his business worries on his womankind
at home did not seem as .vet to have occur-
red to Roderick Jnrdine. Whatever
vexed him out-of-doors, in-doors he was
always the kind, pleasant master and hus-
band— always, under nil circumstances,
the gentleman. •
“Yes. I like my work,” he answered,

\^ien his sister Inquired about it, which
she rarely did, evidently considering it
a topic which had betteij-Jhe ignored. “And
I like working. Once, Bella, I was a great
idler, and whe has cured me of that. If
I had ten thousand a year even, I could
never could be idle any more.

(To be continued.)

Probably the oldest bicycle rider In
the world Is a New York woman who
celebrated her 03d birthday recently by
giving a picnic, to which she and her
friends rode on bicycles. ’ t

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

THOUGHTS WORTHY OF Ci
REFLECTION. ?

A Pleasant, lotcrcatingf and Instruct
Ito Lesson, and Where It May Be
Found -A Learned and Concise Me«
view of the 8* mo.

Lesson for Feb. 34.
Golden Text.— “I am the Light of the

world.’’— John 0: 5.
Our lesson this week Is taken from John

9: 1-11, and tells of the meeting of Christ
and the man born blind. At the mouth ol
the Tyropocon, southeast of the city ol
Jerusalem, lay a pool of w ater, dear and
beantifnl, called Hiloam. Qne day Its
depths were strangely stirred. A group
came from the direction of the sacred
city, moving swiftly and leading one who
in his manifest blindness, even seemed

| more eager and rapid in his movements
than those about him upon whom he was
o dependent. A moment only- they paus-
ed upon the brink and then, plunging in,
the blind man was washing bis eyes with
the turbid water. Suddenly he pauses
and throws up his face toward the sky,
then with a swift hungry glance about
him he has leaped without taking the
helping hands held out to him, out from
the water and up the rocks toward the
dty again. “He sees,” they cry, “he
sees!” It is the only word they speak, as
they hastened wondering after him. Some
such scene as this must hare been en-
acted on that day when Jesus met and
healed the blind man of whom our les-
son speaks.

Hints and Illustrations.
This chapter may be made the basis of

a profitable parlor recital of a devotional
sort. We have our Browning recitals;
why not a Bible recital? Before us on
some slips of paper, recalling to us an in-
teresting exercise, by which this Scrip-
ture was once made vivid to the mind
and vital to the heart. It was a rainy
night, and the members of the little
prayer meeting (in the delightful “New
Smyrna” days) were gathered about the
shore. Anticipating a small attendance,
and a kind of “Round-table” interview,
the pastor had divided up the chapter
according to the dramatis personae. They
are five in number: Jesus, the blind man,
the Pharisees, the parents and the neigh-
bora. The slips of paper were labeled re-
spectively with these names, and the
Scripture parts appropriate and passed
around. For example: The paper marking
the blind man’s part had noted upon it
verses 9, IX, 12, 17 (pt), 25, 27, 30-33,
86 and 38. The' Pharisees, on the other
hand, verses, 10, 17 (pt), 19, 24, 26, 28,
29, 34, 40. The interspaces were filled
by the pastor. • It proved a Bible rending
of a most stimulating and fruitful sort.
It is wonderfully thrilling this Gospel
story, if only it be allowed to speak itself
to us in a graphic or realistic way. When
classes are in separate rooms, or at home
in the family it might be tried with profit
For aid in such presentation we append
the other parts, as hastily outlined on the
slips of paper. Jesus: vs. 3-5, 7, 35, 37,
39, 41. Neighbors: vs. 8, 9 (pt.), 10, 12.
Parents: 20, 21, 23. Introduction and
?onnection of passages by the teacher.
Another practical suggestion. There is

a lesson here on the use of means. The
church that puts itself in the line of the
divine blessing is the church that is blest.
That is, get all the departments of the
church into operation and then expect
God's visitation along those lines. It
may be very simple working, but it shows
a readiness . to be helped. And God loves
to come in such cases. It is the dry place
set out for the dews of heaven. Just now
some of us are concerned about the boys,
who seem to be getting away from us
other wealthy establishments offering
superior inducements in the way of ac-
coutrements, etc., one of tho unfortiinuti
concomitants, sad to say, of recent effort
in behalf of the boys. In such competi-
tion some of us would not dare, nor would
we care to have a part. * But the general
thought is a good one and the lads ought
to be rallied and given something to do.
Here is the way one church has adjusted
itself to the situation. A competent com-
mittee being appointed, the annonneement
was made that these brethren would meet
the boys of the school and confer with ref-
erence to u Boys’ Monday Night Club.
Appeal was made to the motive of loyalty,
and twenty lads responded the first night.
Chairs and tables were re-afrauged and
a part of the vestry of the church put
into the form of a parlor for the boys,
where they had music, conversation, pic-
tures, puzzles, etc. Three-quarters of an
hour of that, then the same length of time
given to Bible drill, “setting tip” (cnlis
thcnic exercises), organization (their own),
and the whole closing with a brief addres*
in some practical moral theme, all out nt
9 o’clock. A Boys’ Evening at the church.
Try it. The lads like it, like to have n
part in the work, and it is bound to do
them good. Only keep the aim a high and
noble one. _ .. ....... - -

And then, right along with this, a girls’
Monday afternoon at the chnreh. Put it
directly after school, say from 4 to 5
p. tn. Have singing, a little marching,
perhaps, of a decorous, wholesome sort, a
story or two. reports of some special work
being done, suggestions regarding new er-
rands for the church and the Sunday
school, an exchange of good books foi
week day reading, some good advice ns to
daily living, a prayer and a cordial good-
bye. Surely the hour will not be s^ut
vainly, and out of such simple meetings
come sometimes the best fruits and the
surest and safest accessions to our
churches.
Who can tell the rapture of that first

moment of vision to the man born blind!
The bandage was taken off from the little
boy’s eyes after the operation had fully
done Its work. For a moment he gazed
about him, dazed and wonder-struck,
then, hearing his mother’s voice saying,
“Willie, can you see?” he threw himself
into her arma, trying, “O, mamma, is this
heaven?”

Next I-esaon* -“The Raising of Laza-
rus.” John 11; 30-45. *

DOINGS AT LANSING.
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..... ... The Fuel of Paris.
. Nearly all of the wood yards are sit-
uated in the neighborhood of the river.
Here hundreds of cords are piled up in
regular order, every yard of space being
utilized. The shops for the sale of fuel
by ratail arc almost as numerous as
the bakeries. They are always neat,
and the wood, coal and kindlings are
arranged in the most artistic manner.
The wood is piled so as to show the
evenly sawed ends; the samples of coal
arranged in glass dishes. The chief
aim of the French shopkeeper is to
make his wares attractive, and in
some shops, wiiere orders are laken
for the wholesale places, wood is ar-
ranged hi the Window* and decorated
with growing moss and ferns.

Miss Fashion.
Talking of the origin of words brings

to mind the case of Miss Fashion, who
lived in London long, long ago, and
was In her day as popular as Worth is
in ours. On account of her celebrity
she was soon called only Fashion, much
as the great Parisian authority is with
ns called only Worth, not Mr. Worth.
Miss Fashion’s taste, skill and reputa-
tion was so great that every dress of
taste and elegance was called fashion.
“That’s fashion” meant the ue plus ul-

From Fashion to “thetra of taste.

...1 STATE LEGISLA-
TURE.

• — - —
Am Impartial Record of the Work
Accomplished by Thom; Who Make
Oar Laws— How the Time Has Been
Occupied Durinit the Past Week.

The Law-Makers.
The hill to abolish the Detroit Board

of Health came up Thursday on its final
passage in the Senate. It was expected
that not more than one or two rotes
would be recorded against It. and that the
eccentric Mayor would be badly downed.
When the roll was called, however, only
twenty-two Senators answered to their
names. Six Senators voted against the
bill, leaving but sixteen affirmative votes
recorded. The nmuber of votes neces-
sary to the passage of the hill was Sev-
enteen. The vote was, however, recon-
sidered and the bill laid on the table. The
bill to provide for a general registration
of voters in this Stntq was introduced by „

Representative Baird. The severest pen-
alties are provided for any attempt to
register unlawfully. The joint resolution
appropriating $20,000 for the purpose of
marking the position of Michigan regi-
ments upon the battlefield of Chickamau- -
ga has passed the House and been favora-
bly reported by n Senate committee. Sen-
ator Townsend has introduced a bill pre- *
scribing a penalty for the exercise of the
powers of hypnotism without the consent
of the person operated upon.

The friends of the Detroit Health Board
bill turned the tables on their opponents
Friday. Taking advantage of the ab-
sence of two Senators, one of whom voted •
against the bill while the other refrained
from voting at all. the measure was
passed by a vote of 22 to 2 and given im-
mediate effect. It will now go to the
House, where it will meet with much op-
position. However, it is expected to pass
that body.

Petitions for the submivsion to the peo-
ple of a constitutional amendment pro-
hibiting the liquor traffic were received
from several thousand voters at the brief
session which the House had' Monday.
All petitioners are referred to the Com-
mittee on Liquor Interests, which will
soon report a bill to make the liquor tax
uniform at $400 and give the saloons
more lenient laws than they were ever ac-
corded before. A bill was introduced by
Representative Foster to repeal the act .

of 1887 making municipalities liable for
injuries received on defective sidewalks.

Bills were introduced In the Senate
Tuesday fpr the establishment of n per-
manent State weather service, and pro-
viding a graduated tax upon inheritances,
the proceeds to be for the benefit of the
primary school fund. Bills were passed
appropriating $20,000 to mark the posi-
tion of Michigan troops at the battles of
Chattanooga and Chicknmnuga; provid-
ing for vestibules for the protection of
motormen on electric street railways after
Jan. 1, 1896; providing a jury commission
for the upi>er peninsula, and authorizing
judges of probate to determine when in-
sane persons have been restored to sound-
ness of mind. Senator Clapp introduced
a resolution urging mercbers of Congress
to use their best effort to restore silver
to its proper position in the United States
as a money metal. . The resolution went
on the table by a vote of 12 to 10. In
the House bills were introduced fixing
the rental for telephones in cities of not
more than 50,000 population at $1.50 per
month, and at $2 when in excess of that
number; repealing the law authorizing the
commencement of suits against cities for
injuries received by reason of defective
sidewalks, and to abolish the office of
Food and Dairy Commissioner.

The lower house of the Legislature
Wednesday agreed to a constitutional
amendment increasing the salaries of cer-
tain State officers. It was for illegal can-
vassing of returns on uu amendment of
this kind that several State officers were
last year indicted and removed. The res-
olution agreed to provides for increasing \
the salary of the Attorney General from
$800 per annum to $3,500; that of the
superinttMident of public instruction from
$1,000 to $2,500; commissioner of the
State land office, $800 to $2,500, and the
Secretary of State and State Treasurer
from $800 to $2,500. An amendment to
require the State officers to reside in Lan-
sing was defeated. In the Senate Sena-
tor Clapp sncceeded . in getting his free
silver resolution taken from the table and
made a special order for Tuesday.
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The young blood in ihe next semte

it a precursor ot new rolet. All those
celculttioua about the next^ innate
which include potilble combination

I and the hope of an improved method

of doing butineai are bated largely up-

i on the unusual amount of young blood

that it being Infused Into the chamber

I The new men, with but one or two
exceptions, are all young, and are not

funder the apell of old forms or legisla

tivt traditions. Some of them wil
participate for the first time in the

| business ot law making. The presump

tion is that, as they are young andIP Pi | fresh from the people, they are pro-

^ to tade with ns by mikitot price, that cannot he undw [ “ ~
I dot anxious to show the way. Not all
of the men who have served for long
in the senate are wedded to its anti-
quated code ot rules. Many of them
will do all in their power to help
bring a wise and conservative change

about. The proposition now is that
the subject be taken up during the" coming recess, discussed in all ot its

T*HE purity and the quality of our drugs is the first con- from* general and non-parti-

sideration, but the prices we are making will pay you
to come to us for everything in this line. . , . .

PRICES

quoted *1^ any* firm in Washtenaw county.

BUY YOUR DRUGS AT'

THE BANK DRUG STORE.

34 lbs good brown sugar for gl.OU.

All dollar Patent Medicines from 58 to 75c _ Strongest ammonU8cperpt.
Our coffee mill is always busy. Try us.

Fresh cream cheese 12^c per lb.
All 50c Patent Medicines from 28 to 88c.

24 lbs granulated sugar for $1.00.
Fresh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.
Our 80c table syrup cannot be matched

in flavor for the money.
50 lbs sulphur for $1.00.
25 boxes matches for 25c

Try our fine cut at 25c per lb.
Choicest honey in comb 15c per lb.

A first-class lantern for 29c.
Pure salt petre 7c per lb. ,

9 sticks chickory for 10c.
Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.

A good broom for 15c.
5 lbs best crackers for 25c.

Highest market price for eggs.
Best canned pumpkin 6c per can,

Special molasses 16c per gal.

8 lbs Cormack’s rolled oats for 25c.
All 25c Patent Medicines from 12 to 18c.

Tr. Arnica 80c per plot

•an standpoint, and a report made at
an early date next December,
•o that in case the Teport is adop ted

the senate may immediately enjoy the
benefit of the new order of thlnge.

The new government loan privatelyAt. _ r — | negotiated by the secretary of the
Bo9,0n l*k,TU^Hr9 trLury .nd . .yndict.e of btoker.

Good canned corn 5c per can* means practically a purchase of gold
3 cans best tomatoes for 25c. { h paym#nt lo bonds. As stated by

8 lbs broken rice for 25c. r ^ # . ....

6 doz clothes pins for 5c. I the president, the Issue of bonds wil
All pills and plasters from 12c to 18c. I uo^ be made under the authority grant-

BpiriUoiCpt^perpt Ud by Ihe momption act, hut under
2% lb can of baked beans for 10c. the general law which provides that

It is a pleasure to sell our best molasses. ̂  secretary of the treasury may pur-

Large cans choiee^peachea for sauce 10c I chase coin with any of the bonds or

___ h the houM chamber. The raport

rom these batha are held to eecoont

for the vaat heepa of decaying paper,

he microbe- laden air, over which o«r

badly treated aoione legislate. Some
of our moat powerful ateteamen have

auccumbed to ameWa emanating from
their own apeeobee. which had been
atored for aeverel moutha lo the cap-

Itol cellar. The raging queallon at
tho capltol now la: aball the Turkic
bath be abollahedf Juet how neoee-
aary theae betha are to the oauae of
Intelligent and patriotic legislation,
the plain American olliien doe* not
really know. Exactly what part they
play In the drama of American statea-

manahip, there ere no meana of guaae-

Ing. Of conrae, If they arelndlapen-

aible our great oratora muat find other

and cooler atoraga for their eloquence,

and leading atatiatlolana and pnbll-

clats must snatch their thonghU from
he corroding embrace of mildew.
But If the average congrevaman can

arrange to get a bath aomewbare be-

fore ha goes to the capltol, and if the

restaurant and committee room can
furnish an article of “cold tea” that

does not require treatment more than

once a day-then these luxuries of
the effete monarchies of the East might
well go, and the atmoaphere be given

a chance. Itle about time, anyhow
to curtail the free luxuries, creature

comforts and perquisites of the social

club, yclept cougresa, at their great

marble house on the hill.

Picture Taking Is Easy

S8EA-S
An illustrated manual, free

with every instrument, tells all

about making ^be exposures
and how to “do the rest but.
of course “we do the rest”
when you prefer.
 6o our*. UhutnUtd c*uk»fue, telHnff ftU about

Kodaks and Kodew, ft** for Uwasktaf.

easthan KODAK CO.
) KODAKS _ l Roche*t*r, N. Y.
\99.00 to $10040.%

Cbnnoory Snln. , >

JfdirSht«n»». 1» Chwiwnr, in th. .«•!« »1

plat nan tl and Lfdltt A. ^ts. John Letts.

Scat’S
5;'„nrris,rnm 5?vsJet5;!‘Loa

Mfth&IaiwSS eourt houw bain* the
ptoce for holding the circuit court lor »l<l

12)4 lbs glauber salts for 25c.
A good tea dust at 8c per lb.

A nice sugar syrup-tit 18c per gal.
* '7 cakes good laundry soap for 25c,

It pays to trade with

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
TOLEDO
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In effect March 25, 1894.
Trains leave Ann Arbor

NORTH

notes of the United States, authorized

by law. It is given as Mr. Cleve-
land’s opinion that the present bond

Issue will so far restore public confi-

dence at home and abroad that any
other lanes will be unnecessary. It is

ilso aid to be confidently expected by

the president that this issue will ren-

der an extra •eaiqn of congress wholly

• mw | I unnecessary. It Is understood that the

¥¥ L. DOUGLAS gold called tor by the terms of the
4a!! CUrtF isthkmst. agreement will be shipped from Lou-

the earliest day practicable.
Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys The agreement on the part of the syn-

Miaaea are the 1 4^^ Qf t0 use their ?be8t 60-

deavors to prevent gold from being
withdrawn from the treasury is under-

stood to mean that no part ot the gold
bargained for will, either directly or

indirectly, be taken from the treasury.

Therefore iPla believed that the re-

serve will be augumented by the lull

amount of gold purchased.
The most characteristic features of

socio-official life in Washington are

its harry and bustle. . lo it repose is

is an almost unknown quantity.

n n p t 1 n m c c d I Not that any DBXHtty exut8 f°r ihigM U U 1 1 U 1M nil r\ continual haste. It U

A New E*perl*««e.

No more sleeplesslessness, headache,

nervousness. Bacon’s Celery King Is

a true nerve tonic. It sooths and
quiets the brain and nervouiBiysteiii.

If you are suffering with rheumatism,

neuralgia, constipation, indigestion,

Bacon’s Celery King stimulates the di-

gestive organs, regulates the liver and

restores the system to vigorous health

and is in tact the great herbal health

restorer. Samples free. Large pack-

ages 50c and 25c at the Bank Drug

Store.

Best in th* World.
Boo descriptive edrertl—

meat which •ppecnla this
psper.

Tike as Mstttatk
Insist oa hsTlikt W. I*.
.DOUGLAS’ SBOn»
' with name and pttta

stamped on bottom. Sold bf

Riemenschneider & Co.

Oeo. H. Foster.

emltes now occupied by the said
>tu. incompetent, and bis aald wife.

eArt)or. Mich.. January t VM-
0. K< m er BoTTaaVIBUt*, Olro.lt

G. W. TukkBuu., .. . _ _
* Solicitor for OompWInanta and Petltlonera.
The above aalc was at the appointed hour ad-

journed to and until Tuesday, the 26th day of
February. A. D.. at 12 o’clock noon.
Dated. February 18. isvfe.

0. Elmm Bcttksfiki.d. #
Circuit Court Commissioner.

Washtenaw Co.. Mich.

Notice.

The best place to get repairing done

with neatness and dispatch is in the

basement under Eppler’s meat market

Drop in and see if this ad. tells tb*,truth. L. Tichenoh.

Satisfaction Guarani

Terms Reasonable.

7:15 a. m
4:15 p.m. .

SOTUH

7;15 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
9:00 p. m.

R. 8. Greenwood, Agt .

W. H. Bennett, G. P. A*
Toledo, Ohio.

Seed Corn.

Johnston’s Highbred Field Corn.
A new variety of large early yellow corn
adapted to Southern Mich., % bu. 75c, %
bn. $1.40, $ bu.$2, 1 bu. $2.40, advance t»y
Dft. Post O.money order or Reg. letter at
our risk. For further information, ad-dress. SftANEB & Son.3 No. 215, Tenth St Toledo, Ohio.

COPYRIGHTS.

£S?ii".ot4OT427MuNN Ac CO., Who have had nearly fifty :

It is only a bad hab

it firmly Mtabllshed. Bat, in curious

contradiction ot this fact, the luxur-

ious life possible at the capital has

made it a Mecca, or a Medina rather,
for men weary from the stir and hurry

of commercial centers. Politics, es-

pecially in a republ^vare proverbially

n j \ nin 1 ungrateful. A miin becomes eminent,

Hea(i(lD3Ft6r$ 3t StMIlnl OiM. hU Prlfate property
be is elevateds to official position, the

ntry rings with applause, when

lenly his successor arrives and Is

thed witiFthe\pur^ie and scepter.

rol “/'"ortfvTve 1. rol I” TI..Se
Patent Offlco and before the Courts promjptly dead kingi find Washington a pecul-

^r^irKU ifptof model or ekeichot invention I larly agreeable place in which to live,

is £ and fhe population of ex^ is a l.^e

C^t ; £ ^^tlon is aSociaiiy called to my I one* Through with politics them-

lt<, 10 1,6 in touch
most viRoroiLH and successful prosecution of .......

Pay casn and buy fresh Frankforta for
10c per lb. at R. A. Snyder’s

A Profitable Investment.

If you are suffering with a cough,

cold or any throat or lung difficulty

the only sure way to cure it is to take

Otto’s Cure. We know that it wil
stop a cough quicker than any known
remedy. If you have asthma, bron-
chitis, consumption, a tew doses of
Otto’s Cure will surprise you. Sam-
ples free. Large bottles 50c and 25c
at the Bank Drug Store.

Whenever you buy a watch chain,
ring, pin or cuff buttons, etc., etc, re-

member you will find the largest as-
sortment aud best prices at the Bank
Drug Store.

Best coffee in Chelsea for 28c at R
A. Snyder’s.

Has your watch stopped again? Don’t
spend any more for repairing but call
at the Bank Drug Store and buy a
gold filled case, guaranteed fifteen
years with a seven jewel Elgin move-
ment for $12.75.

MortcMW 8*1«<
Whereas default has been made In the eop-

dltloirs of a certain morunge dated the 16th
day ol February.. A. D, IKe, made and executT ^^^/.Nowland andFrancesNowland.

. psllanti. stole of Michigan, to
1, of the township of Llma.county

state aforesaid, and recorded
the Register of Deeds of said

county . of Washtenaw .in said

Lewis w. James, executors of the last will snd
testament of said Luther James, deceased to
James L. Babcock, by assignment thereof dated
the 28th day of August. A. D., Wfl. and record-
ed In the office of the register of deeds for said
Washtenaw county, on the 26th day of Decenr
her. A- D. 18W, In Liber 12 of Assignment* of
.VurtKanes on page 7o. by which the iKiaar of
sale. In said mortgage has beanie op« ratlvs
and, whereas, there Is now slalaifd to be due
thesumof two thousand two hundred eighty-
six dollars and fifty-five cents (82.2*6 55) for prin-
cipal and Interest and thirty-five dollars as an
attorney fee as provided by law. and
whereas no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity, has been iustl
tuted to recover the debt secured 4>y said mort
sage, or any part thereof, now therefore.notice
Is hereby given that by virtue of said power of
sale aud the laws of tills state, on Monday, the
26th day of March. A. D., Ittft. at 12 o’clock nooa
at the east front door of the eourt house. In
the city of Ann ' Arbor* county of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan (that
being the place where the circuit eourt
lor said county of Washtenaw. Is held.) 1 will
sell at public vendue to the highest bidder the
lands and premises described fu said mortgage,
or so mueb thereof as shall be n<
isfy the said amount due, in
expenses of aald sale, sale
situated In the township of
county of Washtenaw and state
and described as follows to^wlt:
half of the south-east quarter c. ^v.. — — —
her nineteen (1») in township number three W
south of range number seven*?) east, contain Inf
eighty acres of land more or less.
Dated Chelsea, Michigan. December 26. HM.

Jamrs L. Babcock. Assignee-
U. W. TubnBull, Attorney for Assignee- 2

PATENTS

^FmsmwTkratk and exclusive attonfien I ment workshop. The cosmopolitan
to pofenf buHncte.^ ^ Bmdtol ti^rmatlona n d ad- 1

Electric telephones for private lines
put up cheap and guaranteed three years
For estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, ich.

Good piece 1)011102 beef 5 To 7c at R.
A . Snyder’s.

Pay cash and buy beef ribs for 5c per
lb at R. A. Snyder’s.

My 50c tea is a winner. Try a pound.
R. A. Snyder.

vise,
ebartie

Is nnequi
Rheum, Sea

^ ̂ id 8pt*cial 1 reference t^w Uhou 1 1 character of life in Washington is its

^^li^o^irutAuorn^/ in ’patoMOaueM I chief charm for Americans who are

ODW.it«'u“§!*ffltoL. wo,lt t0 *° abrold for tht> wy flavor.- - - - The independence pouible I, another
Ohunberlain', Eye and Skin Olntn** **re“b'e f»U,P*- 0ne ^ bril-

If you want a good cup of tea or
coffee, sample the brands weare selling
at the Bank Drug Store. You can
pay more money for them hut jou
can’t buy goods that will please you
any better.

Is unequalled for
Id He

,AA wAUVAUm% I

Tetter, Sell- li*Dt »ud g»y. or aober end quiet, ju,t

„ , ead. Sore Nipplei, Chapped a, he hu the mean, aud tucllnation.

Chronic Hore'S^es aaA Gra^^nted Eye lida Tb* do,nocratlc tendency of Moiety,
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box. which it must always retain, since it

TO HO&siTowNlsn. dominated by official influence, make
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- R of aecees, and new comers do

^>a*<kM-l ̂  '«• y«» lo eetablUhing them-

Get yonr visiting
Sandard office.

oards at the

ft*0 jt^t

Probate Order. •;* .

QTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF W A8H-
0 tenaw. s. s. At a seHslon of the Pmbato
C\)urt for the county of Washtenaw, holdeo »*
the Probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 28th day of January in U»t
ine thousand eight hundred aud n*nety five.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of I’robato*
In the matter of the estate of Marla Long,

deceased. Oil reading aud filing tn
tlon, duly verlfled.of John H. Long,
tstrator, praying that be may bollcen ~
the real estate whereof said decej
seized. ~ .

rhereupontt is ordered that Tues<iiy.»f
26th day of February next at ten o'elow
In the forenoon, be assigned for the I *»noiOf nld petition. and that
helrs-at-law of said deceased, sm
all other persons Interested in said eat

City of Ann Arbor, tn said county, an
cau»e.lf any there be,why the prayer of t
tloner should not be granted ? Aud ills
ordered that said pe
give notice to the persons Ihtere
said estate, of the pendency of said p
and the hearing thereof, by causing a
this order to be published in the Ohelse
dard, a newspaper printed and elrculi
•a d county, three successive weeks pre
aid day of hearing. J. Willard Baw
(A true copy.) Judge of

Wu. Dorr, Probate Register.
itSj

REAL ESTATE FOR

. tone up th© system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney aisortLio and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked horse. 26

nts per package. For sale by druggists.
,*v * . _ _ '•

i&ipans Tabules cure biliousness.

establishing theiu<

salves social l)r. '

The latest theory as to the foul air

ofthecapitollstbatit is caused to a

large sxtont by the Turkish both ap-

paratus located in the aub-peUar be-

Pay cash and bny fresh bologna sau-

sages for 7c per ib at R. A. Snyder’s.

FJ^ANK E. IVES
« A-TJ OTIONIDICR, v

Has hsd years of experience. _
Terms Reasonabe
For particular, enquire at thia office.

I have five hoofcee
and lota for sale.

'

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PR

and bn easy terms.

B PARK

_


